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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

VOLCXXXMo. 45.

olutions. have been started for less,"
continued Mr. Martinet
W.
At this juncture Governor-elec- t
C. McDonald rose and said: "Gentlemen, our rights are being endangered right now by actions in Valencia
county, and I for one, will volunteer
to go down there and see that tWis
election is not stolen." Another storm
of cheers greeted this statement of
the governor.
J. D. Hand then offered to give
$1,000 to start the fund for the
of the perpetrators of the reported frauds.
Adjournment was then taken to allow time for the assistant secretery
at Santa Fe to make a report of Ms
investigations at the territorial secretary's office.
At S o'clock the committee reassembled, reinforced by the presence
of a number of progressive republicans and many of the candidates upon the state democratic ticket. It was
the afternoon session that final acDemocratic Central Committee at
tion was determined n the subscripResolved That Crookedness tion raised and the legal bureau organized. It was reported from Santa
at Polls Will Meet Prompt Fe that there were 165 precincts
missing from the secretary' office and
Punishment.'
that these had not yet been reported.
Following the report of the result
of the Investigation of the territorial
secretary's office at Santa Fe, the
RESOLUTIONS CONDEMN
organization of the legal bureau was
LONG
ON
JUDGE
ATTACK
at once perfected and the committee
decided to at once get busy with th2
prosecution of any frauds that mayAged Las Vegas Jurist Said to be discovered. No time or expense will
be spared to fully investigate the
Have Been Victim of Assault cause of all cases of delay In making the election returns as Is requirat Hands of San Miguel ed by law and all cases of fraud or
attempted fraud in the election will
County Sheriff.
be vigorously prosecuted.
The alleged assault on Judge E. V.
meeting of the democratic Long of Las Vegas was the next matAt a
ter brought to the attention of the
state eentra I committee, held yesterdconcommittee and a
ay in the Commercial Club a fund of sisting
of former
Governor W. T.
ull
110,000 was raised to prosecute
John
Thornton, John Greenwald,
cases or fraud reported in the recent
Romero and Francisco
Terry,
Rafael
holding
of
the
mutter
The
election.
Delgado was appointed to Investigate
back of the election returns was also
and report. After a short recess the
steps
taken up for consideration and
following- resolutions were presented
investigate
will be taken at once to
and unanimously adopted:
the causes of delay in every Instance
"Your committee, to which was
mi vigorous prosecution will follow
investigation
of the
any discovery that the returns have referred the
charge that Secundlno Romero, the
hecn held back for any unlawful purpsheriff of San MlKUel county, made a
ose.
wanton and unprovoked attack upon
The central committee Is resolved
Justice K. V. Long, a man
to leave no stone unturned to the end
years old, small of stature,
peo- seventy-sithat the men elected by the
age, beg leave to
re and enfeebled by Judge
ple of New Mexico last Tuesday,
Long was at
report that while
gardless of who they are, and what;
in Las Vegas, (luring the electhe
Jnll
occupy
offices
politics,
the
will
their
tion, on the 7th instant, looking affor which they have been chosen at
ter the interests of one of his clients,
the polls.
he was, without provocation, attackOne of the most Important actions ed by Secundlno Romero, sheriff of
taken at yesterday's meeting was the the county of Sun Miguel, while armorganization of a legut bureau, which ed with a deadly weapon; that he was
investiIs Instructed to systematically
struck several times over the head,
gate the recent election from the bethrown out of the Jail upon the sideginning of registration up to the time walk, kicked while down and otherwhen Mie last official returns aye
wise abused and vilified by the most
Jaffa abusive language;
at' the office of
that in the opinion
In Santa Fe.
of your committee this attack was
The feeling Is widespread that the without provocation, wanton, cowardmaking ly and brutal and that the perpetrator
delay in many precincts in
returns as required by law Is for no thereof Is deserving of, and should regood purpose and that, if given half ceive, the severest punishment that
an opportunity, there are men in New can be Inflicted by the law, and that
Mexico politics who would not hesiIn the opinion of your committed the
tate to steal the election. Instances widest publication should be given to
have been common In the history of the public, and that thiH committee
the territory where men elected to should appoint the ablest counsel to
office, and especially to the legislatbe found in New Mexico to prosecute
ure, have been unseated for no cause and bring to justice the perpetrator
save that the party holding a ma- of this crime, and that this committee
jority in the legislature desired to Inshould raise an ample fund to pay
crease that majority.
Instances of the expenses of said prosecution; and
this kind this year, if attempted, will we further recommend that this outbe vigorously fought, and if successfrage be called to the attention of the
ul, will be Klven such publicity that Bar association of New Mexico, this
the party responsible
for them will cowardly attack upon one of its oldnot recover from the odium until a est and most respected members, and
new generation of voters is born In it be requested to Join in the, prosecuNew Mexico.
tion of this mfist wanton and criminThe leyal bureau organized yester- al conduct of an officer of the law
day is to be in charge of Hon. O. N. whose duty 1t la to protect the public,
Marron of this city who will have as to keep the peace and otherwise see
atthat the law Is enforced.
his assistants the most eminent
torneys in New Mexico, and neither
"And the state central committee
time nor expense will be spared to se- hereby tenders to Judge Long its
cure a square deal for all candidates
sympathy and hereby pledge
on the state, county or legislative ticthe committee to take every step poskets whose rights may be jeopardized sible to bring to Justice the perpetraby attempted fraud
or corruption In tor of the outrageous and unprovoked
the elnctlon.
assault.
......
(Signed.)
An...!..- ,nl,M "mv at the
uiuLitri
lanvii
"""iiiri
"W. T. THORNTON,
meeting yesterday was the reported C
"Chairman.
assault on former Chief Justice b. V.
"JOHN GREENWALD,
Lorn; at Las Vegan on election day.
"JOHN W. TERRY,
According to the reports which reacheDELGADO,
"FRANCISCO
d the committee. Judge Ixng, while
"RAFAEL ROMERO,
visiting the San Miguel county jail at
"Secretary of the Committee."
the request of a client, was made the
The whole meeting, both the sesvictim of an assault at the hands of
Sheriff Secundino Romero when he sions In the morning and In the afternoon, was characterized by no spirrefused to leave the plu,ce.
successful
The decision to establish the legal it of congratulation to the
a firm debureau followed Information given out candidates, but rather with
termination on the part of the demoat the morning session of the comon to what they are
mittee that no complete returns were crats to hold
honestly convinced is theirs by right
to be had of the election In the varithe hands of the great
ous counties, and that
the central of choice atgeneral
public. The air of
committee headquarters at Santa Fe jury of the
sesre still unable to secure the re- the Commercial club when the
supcrchangeil
turns. Secretary X. B. Laughlln ex- sions met was seemingly
were short
pressed the opinion that Territorial with energy. The speech?
of the
Secretary "Jaffa was also without re- but to the point. The members
city last
turns from a large number of pre- committee remained in the
cinct:). This Information resulted in night to take part In the Jollification
McDonald.
a storm of disapproval,
especially in honor of Governor-elec- t
whf-it was charged that in many of
the precincts of San Miguel, Rio ArFOURTH BROTHER IS
riba and Valencia, the returns were
KILLED IN A WRECK
h"ir- - held back with
the deliberate
Intention of fraud.
It was decided to at once get Into
Greensboro, N. C Nov. 13. Encommunication with the headquarters
"d instruct the assistant secretary In gineer W. A. Kinney, the last of four
charge to at once proceed to the ofbrothers to bp claimed in railway
fice of Secretary
Jaffa In the capital wrecks, was killed, and several traina Santa Fe with a
view to finding
slightly Inout. ju.it how many
precincts had made men and passengers were
n' returns.
jured near here today when the south
While waiting for word from Santa bound New York, Atlantic and New
the committee discussed the altua-ll"- n
Orleans limited on the Southern railand many and vigorous were the
"marks concerning the conduct of way, was derailed.
U1
election officials In the delinquent
Seven cars left the track and turnof
precincts,
ed on their sides. The escape
"We have won this election fairly,"
fact
passengers! Is attributed to the
oedartM Felix Martinea, "and I am in
steel.
fvr,r of holding the fort. We have that all the cars were
,
.
,
n in the face
of the opposition of
DtsMttntlon Suit Postpone!.
' ' men who have stolen elections In
PW Mexico for twenty years,
New York, Nov. 13. The final
and we
hold u now. The people of hearings on the dissolution of the
Mexico will not stand for the
sugar and steamship trusts,
"ulna; or the elertion after they
hav
which were to be held today before
the polls, I tell you." he
the full United States circuit court,
almost h
a storm of cheering. "Rev- - ara postponed until December 4.
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RICHESON'S TRIAL SET
FOR JANUARY FIFTEEN
Boston,

UQHU

The Reverend
Ricluson will be
placed on trial on the charge of murdering Miss Avis I.intiell on January
15,
This date was set today
when Richeson was arraigned.
Without emotion and in a clear
voice, the preacher pleaded "not
guilty." He was then returned to
the Charles street jail to awc.it trial.
The date of January 15, proposed
by District Attorney
Pelletier, was
strenuously opposed by C. A. Morse,
the pastor's counsel. He declared
that the defendant s counsel had not
been aide to hold n single meeting
and asked a continuance of six
months.
Mr. Morse said that John L. T.ee
of Virginia, who Is to be the chief
counsel for the defendant, would lie New State's First Executive
unable to meet the other lawyers uncorded Unprecedented
til the latter part of this month at
ception at Monster Non-P- ar
the earliest.

Clarence

Nov.

V.

J

I

.anch-idstes-

GOYERIOB

Ac-

MAN! PERISH II

Re-

Efforts to Make
New Mexico One of Best Governed Commonwealths in the

Will Devote His

States.

Italian Tenor Makes First
pearance in New York Since rnprecedented In Ihe annals ae-ofAlbuquerque was the Welcome
Voice Went to Bad, and Sings rcrded last night to Governor-elec- t
V. C. McDonald.
For on hour beSuperbly.
fore the time set' for the march to
Ap-

i

I'l'TS ON
OIM'.KA IX U)XIK)V

II YMMKH.sTI.IX

the Elks' theater the streets were
thronged with citizens and visitors
II anxious to do honor to the man
who led the forces of good government to victory In the recent cam
paign for the redemption of the new
state from the domination of tho
forces of corruption and misrule.
In the theater, which contained
the largest crowd In Its history, Governor McDonald received a tumultous
ovation.
Introduced to the
audience by Hon. O. X. Marron,
chairman of the meeting, It was many
minutes before the cheering subsided
sufficiently si. that the governor-elec- t
could proeoVd with his speech.
Few public men. In Albuquerque or
elsewhere,
received a mure hearty
applause than Governor McDonald
when, In simple sentences, and with
no pretensions to oratorical effort, he
outlined the policies which will gov'h( ' ,ventlv of
ern hi conduct
the state of New Mexico, and J.lcdgcd
himself to give his entire time and
(est efforts to the service of the people who have honored lilm by choos-luhim us their governor.
"New Mexico," said Governor Mr.
Donald," Is standing on the thresh-holof a great future, and In order
that her people may properly develop
her vast resources, hoi" people must
otie with Hie other for her
upbuilding.
"In the discharge of my duties an
your governor, I say to you that none
g

London, Nov. 13. A large audience gathered tonight In Oscar
new opera house to Inaugurate Mr. Hammersteln's latest operatic venture.' Trior. present Included
Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw
Reld, Lord Charted
Beresford, the
Duchess of Marlborough and a great
number of Americans.
"Quo Vadis" was played and being
new to London, was criticized as n will be ton poor, and none too rich,
tfreat spectacular effort rather than to receive consideration In the execuas a, serious contribution to opera. tive office, and I will henrtlly Join
hands with any man who has the InThe audience was enthusiastic,
terests of our great commonwealth
at heart, and will work with him for
the rrentr glory of New Mexico,
"I pledge you my word and the
word of every successful candidate
on the ticket upon which I was elect
ed, to serve your Interests to the best
HAVEN
of my ability.
"I pledge myself to give every minute, every hour and every day of the
time required to properly fulfill the
duties of the great office to which
your votes have elevated me.
"I pledge myself to work for a
square deal for every man, woman
and child In New Mexico, to the end
that our great atate may acquire fame
Ole Johnson, Mate of
as one of the best governed states In
Steamer Witch Hazel, Man- the American union or In the civilized world."
aged to Reach Shore After All this and more, Governor Mr.
Donald pledged the peopln of New
Battle With Waves.
Mexico as the vast audience thundered Its approval In tumultous apMorning Journal Nperlal I .eased Wire.) plause.
The second speaker of the evening
New Jlavon, Conn., Nov. 13. That
was Colonel O. W. I'riehard, pcoe-taronly three of the crew of the steam'
'e
of the New Mevlco
er, Witch Hazel, which sank off the
tin
breakwater of the New Haven har- Republican league, and who tookglorbor last night, were drowned, Inetead active part In the. campaign fc'i bat-t'- e
Tuesday's
of four, as first reported, was n.ad ' iously ended In last
of the ballots.
known today when Die Johnson, the
In introducing Colonel I'riehard.
mate, was brought ashore from Hper-r- y
Chairman Marron paid a glowing triLight.
of the progtessve
Johnson spent tho night on the bute to the work bad Joined hands
breakwater, having reached there ex- republicans who
with the democrat In the light .'or
hausted In
the overthrow of ring rule and
In the new Htalo. Mr.
4.AKK STKAMKItH ARK
sornewhut glowMarron also paid
the Morn8 U K A KIT: It STORM ing tribute to the work
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 13. Ucn
ing Journal In thr recent campaign
woo have been watching for and voiced the opinion that tills
reports of accidents on l,ake Superior newspaper had been of somv Itt'J
duo to the storm off Saturday and assistance to the progressive .uise In
Sunday, now believe that all steamers properly presenting the Issues of the
campaign to the people.
out will make their trips safely.
Following Colonel I'riehard, Supf ItKW OF FISHING
R. H. Han-nreme
Court Justice-elec- t
TIO HAVE TIIKMSi;l.VI-.Justice Hanna
was Introduced.
St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 13. Six Id a forceful speaker and dent a few
members of the crew of the fishing of his sharpest darts into the records
tug, Eastern Star, which went ashore of the men so recently defeated In
four and a half miles northeast of their efforts to perpetuate their rule
here last night, managed to get off In New Mexico. Mr. Hanna dwelt at
the boat and waded and swam ashore. some length on the reports of the efThe seventh member of the crew, befort on the part of these men to
ing unable to swim, was taken off by steal the election and thus thwart the
'the life savers. All Sunday the crew will of the people as expressed t
The speaker
was without fire or food.
the polls last Toes-lavpainted a rather gloomy future for
any man who had the temerity to
Conirrfssman lilncd at St, trfitil.
balSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13. Congress- attempt any manipulation of the
man Edward ft. Vreeland, of New lots or the returns and warned elecYork, and former Congressman Rob- tion crooks of the fate that they
d
ert W. Ronynge, of Denver, chairman might expect t the hands of nn
people,
subof
respectively
the
and member
Other speakers of the evening were
committee of the National Monetary
commission, were guests tonight at a Judge W. R. Mf'llll, candidate for
banquet tendered by the Business attorney general and Corporation
(. U Owen nd
Commissioners-elec- t
The
Men's league of this city.
H. Van Stone. Judge McOIII reAtdrlch currency plan was unferred to the closeness of the race
der discussion until a late hour.
's

d

THRETTOSTLIVES
OFF NEW

BREAKWATER

ted
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Pro-,-iM-

.

out-rage-

(.

IE

CD

b

ter acaaon, came into their own tonight when a large crowd filled th
Metropolitan opera house to hear
Verdi's four act opera "Alda," with
'Enrico Caruso and Emmy Dent Inn In
the leading roles.
It was Caruso a first appearance
here since a vocal affection suddenly
terminated his engagement, last winter and Kent htm back to Italy, apprehensive lest his voice be permanently affected. That his voice still
possesses the old limpid golden tone
was recognized in the first few bars
lif his "Celesta Alda," and the tenor
bowed repeatedly to the applause of,
the hoftcs and galleries,
Etiiiny Deatlnn repeated her successof 'other seasons In the role of
"Apia."

With Election Returns Ear fiom
Complete Republicans Claim
Their Candidates For Supreme Couit Ate Winners.

UNPRECEDENTED

Lien-tenan-

IBy Morning Journal Niierlul Leaned Wire.
New York, Nov. 13. Music and society, which usher In New York's win-

RESULT

-

PLEDGES SQUARE DEAL
FOR EVERY CITIZEN

United

DETERMINE

audi-nc-th-

tisan Mass Meeting.

EVER

NECESSARYTO

y

ii'DOIIALD

I

OFFICII!!!

n

gon

FELICITATES

Sec.-etar-

st

E

13.

BETTER

he and Attmney Gem-mNEW CARDINALS TO
charged
He
humorvuty
Governor M.TVmatd with running
JOLRNEY TO ROME
j
) Horn the balance of the
on the ilemiwratic-provri'Ssiv- r
tickrt. ending up b forgiving the
N,
York, Nov. 13 On ihe ,y,, ,m
r and pledging
the m si h: d.partuie for home wuh Vr
haat-tsupport to his administration.
Vai'lcv to he received te.io th.
regardlea of Ihe result of the loe Co'lene of Cardinals, the M..t it, a.
race for the office of attorney gen etenj Diomede
Fwlcoiilo,
erl.
ve oui
to Washington,
Ju.ice M. Gill t impressed his utmost t.yiini.nt. expressing los thank i.i
confidence in his election and p. util- tl'e American peoole tor the 'mark
ised that as attorney general he would .1 ton!dvration shown to him"
prove to them that their confidence
his long service In this ooiiurv.
in his aliliiv to properly conduct the
The eremonioa attcndliu ibe de
Important itiitus ot the office bad not Iv.HMie of the cardinals leiaii ued
and their suites will be pant. mat. d
been ml solaced.
A simple s. i i, c in
Mr. Van Stone's address
t brut Min by thousands.
l'ntii.k s cathedral In vvhoh .ix
as whs aWo Mr, Owen's.
lt.nh ot
the new - l. ted corporation com- thousand children will take pan ,il
mark the tirvt ceremonial of the dav.
at
mlssloners promised the
the corporation
commission Thousands of communicants will lin.
would dal fairly with the people and the route to the steamer and there will
with the corporations and that abso- he a farewell ceremony on hoard.
lute Impartiality would be the motto
The duties of
of the commission.
the commission, said Mr. Van Stone,
were not very clearly defined tn the
i .institution, hut until the article creating the body was interpreted by
the aupreme court, the commission
would conduct its aflairs to the best
of Its ability and according to Its own
Interpretation of the laiv.
Antonio Lucero, succesful candit
date for secretary of state, and
t K. C De ll.icu
Govcrnor-emade short speeches thanking the
people for the confidence reposed in
them and promising to conduct their
respective offices for the best Interest ATLANTIC STATES NOW
of not only the people who elected
MENACED BY STORMS
them, but of the whole people of New
Mexico, regardless of nice or politiMessrs. l.neero and
cal affiliation.
De Baca are two of the candidates
Prevails Still Over Middle-We- st
whose election Is conceded by even
Weather is Moderating,
the most Irreconcilable of the republicans.
Giving Temporary Relief,
Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan N. White was the last
sp.fikor on the program. Mr. White I
Mnrnlns Journal Ni.iln1 I ntaeil M Ire
outline, i dla plans for the ImproveWashington, Nov. 13.
The cold
ment of the educational system of
the state an.l renewed his Ipledge to wave with Its attendant windstorm
work for the introduction of a sys- which drought surferln and death to
tem of free tv,xt hooka In the public the mlddle-wed- t
nnd lake states Satschools.
urday and Sunday, moved east today
Following Mr. White, lion. Harvey and now Is menacing the north AH, Fergusaon, who was sealed In Ihe
tlantic slates.
n
audience, was called upon, Mr.
Though the cold still Is severe oyer
responded with an Impromptu
speech In his happiest vein and called Ihe north middle-stateconditions
upon his hearers to stand shoulder to have tnoilernteil auniolenlly
for the
shoulder with the men they had elect- stricken localities to fake account of
ed to office to the end (hat New damages and to take measured to reMexico might stand out among the lieve the sulTerlng of the poor.
states ad one of the most enlightened
The suffering In the cities has been
and progressive commonwealths r intense, the pour being caught unprethe mighty sisterhood of states. Mr, pared by Hie unprecedented drop In
Fergusson'd address concluded
the temperature, Six are dead In Chi
speaking of the evening.
cago from the siulili ii frcean ami the
The parade and torchlight procesfatalities at other poliwa werv In prosion which preceded Ihe meeting wns portion,
Piietitiiotila. Intliit ana and
one of the most, elaborate ever seen other puliiiomii v ailments are
In the city outside i f fair time. Scores
the attention of health departof handsomely decorated automobiles
ments.
In
line followed by a host of
Following
wire
the subsiding of the
marchers cnrrylng torches.
storm on the Ureal Lakes, . becking
The rear guard of the procession of sailing lists shows that but one
consisted of a company of several larRe vessel has not been reported
sn fe.
hundred cltif.ens of the outside
This Is a yacht mined by Thomas
of the county, all mounted arid
carrying banners. The line of march I1'. Cole of Duluth, hat It Is thought
was marked by a stream of red fire to have found shelter.
With the east ward movement of
which Illuminated the skies and presented a scene of mngiilllcancc such the cold wave, the peril by sea has
as has seldom
been seen In Albit
transferred Itself to the Atlantic
querqlie. The parade which was led toast. Storm warnings have been Issued to all ailing points. A gale on
by the New Stale band whs witnessed
by ?. multitude gathered along the Ihe northwest const Imperilled shipping yesterday. One large steamer
line of march.
Scores of visitors from all parts of With many passengers was rescued
New Mexico were on hand to partici- from a dangerous position.
pate In the celebration and altogether the affair was a success from cviry SIX I'lltisil IRON
CoM IN
standpoint and In point of enthtislaMii
probably never has been exceed, d
Chicago, Nov 13. The mercury In
The Elks' theater was gaily decorthe government thermometer began
more comfortclimbing back up to
ated with the national colors and plc
tures of the governor w.fo every- able position lit daybreak today and
on
;he by nightfall had reached 2" degrees,
where In evidence . Seated
platform with the speakers wre the R climb of dlxleii degreed since 4 a,
nnd tn, Six deaths, much privation and
following well
klio.vu leaders
prominent i It liens:
considerable property damage result-ti- l
In Chicago from the afoim.
lion. E. C. De Illicit and Antonio
Lucero, of Lbs Vegas; Frank P.
of Ha ft In Fe; Alvan N. While, TWO IT I T OF stOW
l
1(1 l It
IS MONTANA
of Silver Cltv; John L. Emerson, of
Carlsbad; W. R. McOIII, of Clnvls;
Missoula, Monl., Nov. 1.1. A heavy
Fe; pnow still Is falling her" and llw temof San'a
III. hard II. Hanna,
perature Is rlslni!. Th alley has had
Summers tiiirkharl, of Allicqi'crque;
George II. Van Stone, of IXaitrln; about life Inches of snow and east of
Seferlno Marline, or Union: Pa here It Is heavier. Twenty four InValverde, of Clayton; J .seph F. SnD ches of snow cocers the (.round Rt
zcr, John Huron I'.urg, Thmmn A. Hlestiutg anil Helena, while In Ihe
Gurule, Rafael Garcia, .les'.s
Hitler Root mountains It was eien
deeper.
Mike Mandell, Alfred .iriiusfold, M.
.1.
Aroillo,
Pnllcarplo
I! Springer
Ill NIT It I lto1 TO
O. Albright and W. H. Olllenwnler
hi I I N
DI VIII
of Albuquerque; former G iv rnor W.
3.
Nov.
T. Thornton and Colonel G. V. PilchThe body
Helena, Mont.,
ard, of Santa Ke, find K"IU Martin
of diehard f ot mack of Miles City,
was found tmlav In the mountains "f
of El Paso.
Captain If O Dorinell officiated as Custer courtly, near the Wyoming
arrangeline. He was on s hunting trip and
marshal of the parade, the
a sucto
eirrled
were
evidently fm.c to death In Saturwhich
ments for
cessful conclusion by Justice W. W. day's storm,
unMcddlim. The whole affair was
der the direction of City Clerk John AM l WISCONSIN I RO.I N
warmly
'"-Willi C N WW IIOMI
ft McManus, who
Inst night "n Ms iimpuM-fle- d
Nov. 13- .- Eugene
Green Itnv. W
old, was
success.
Dewartl Euers, .71 years
Dozen to death on a country load
INSURANCE COMPANY
while returning t" his home yesterwas found today.
KIMMELL day. Ills body
between
Clam

T.

li:.

Py Mail 50 lYnta a Month; Mngle (Yipiea, ft Cents.
Ny Carrier, rt IVnt a Vomli.

NOVEMBER 14. 1911,
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SURE IT'S

CLAIM STROUP CARRIED

STATE

BY TEN MAJORITY

Democrats Insist That Entiie

State

Ticket is Elected By

Majorities Fiom five
to Four Thousand,
S.itnl

llntih

Hutttit Fa,

N.

Hun-di-

ed

to (lie Morning Journal
M., Nov. 1.1. With

election precinct still
the tea At of last Tins-dayelection Is still In doubt as to
some of the cnnilldates on the state
ticket. As near ns tan be ascertainalready In Me.
ed from the return
governor Id
Donald s majority for
Hill scattered
to hear from

i

's

about 4, thill and It Is believe,! that lhi
election of the governor carries with
It
that of every other man on tho
democratic ticket. Including the Justices of the supreme court,
The republican central committee
this afternoon
a tatement
Issued
claiming the election of Clancy for
attorney general by a (Majority
of
over one thousand and that of Curry,
republican for emigres, by thirty or
forty votes; Htroup, fur school superintendent by ten ai d Sargent for
auditor and Ervlen for land
by majorities of about two
Shortly after the state."
hundred.
meiil was Issued the republican managers discovered thai an error hud
been made In the return from Socorro comity nnd ihat the republican had been credited with two hundred more majority In this county
er

the return warranted.
The
result of this error practically wiped
out all the majorities claimed fur
the republican candidate with the
exception of Clancy for attorney genMr. Clancy, In almost every
eral.
county, fan abend of his ticket nnd
It Id believed Hint he has a show tn
he elected though the cfiiidldiile him-seId far
from optimistic and Is
about ready to concede bis defeat.
here
The deirocratlc malinger
still Insist tnat fhelr entlte ticket Id
elected ami Ihat none of their candidates will have less than (lie hundred
majority. Ibdh sides iimte flaured
to siibstanllate Ib'lr claims, but In
every case the figure are fur from
complete and It Is generally
thai It will require the offlelnl
canvass of the vol" before the result
on some of Ihe candidates Is known.
on all
Is beard
Hitter complain!
sides at the ileliiv- In sending In the
returns and on nil sides Is heard talk
of fraud and attempted fraud and
manipulation of the ballot hoses.
fliHti

lf

toti-eedo- tl

It la charged tba In San Miguel
on election night the ballot
hones were for hours In the custody
of the republican central committee.
In
Wild rumors an- (illicit of fraud
Valencia and I tin An Ha. coiiiilbs and
color Is lent to these charges by the
extravagant claims of the republican
central committee as to the vide In
Published report
these enmities.
from Valencia county placing dorsum's malorlty there at l.fllfl, an
sharp
caused
figure, have
criticism of those responsible for the
In Grunt county, where the
claims.
complete returns show a majority of
the republican
4tn Tor McDonald,
statement shows a majority of only
This and other equally glarliio;
27a.
misstatements lime deprived th" republican statement of all
of accuracy and It Is given little attention by those Interested III tho
of tiie election.
Id
II is learned today Hint ptiMSiire
to heir on the
to be
hoard to Induce It to cutiyfo
the opening of the boxes In a num.
Inr of the jireolnoN in the various

county

-

re-M- ilt

ik

counties

In

order

Hint

a

recount ot

vote may ih lei mine the acciir-nc- y
HKFsl
of the returns tundo hy the elecId; IN
offiLake tion Judges.
Winona, Minn.. Nov. 13. Mies, Mich., Nov. 13. At the
of water
That the national gmernment is
a life
Wlnotia and other
cial Inquiry conducted today by
I" the manner In Which the
be Is Intero'-t.'rand
rcVti
have
near
to
here
refuses
Insurance company which
was conducted Is indlcnted
liver.
election
Moating In the Missls-lpon the life of
r..liOO policy
by the fact, which has just leaked
Hy n
George A. Klrnmel, claiming Klmmel OKI.AIIOMY IIP VI Ml
out, thai (he Culled State secret
mysIs the much discussed 'man of
service officers were In as Vegas nil
vm'iim
tery" a number of witnesses declared
day hist Tuesday and that line officer
McAlester, cikla.. Nov.
under oath they believe that the man Phillips.
f'kla., was watched hc conduct of the election
llarlshottie,
of
prison
of tho
No explanation
recently released from Auburn
in Santa Fe.
t" dnith In the wood-neA. found fror-- n
presence of the leiteinl officer Is ofand who claims to be G"nrg
11" went out
ti.'hic.
city
this
missing
long
Klmmel, Is really the
fered bv the enmpiilirn malingers on
Snturdii).
I

ltu1

A

hi

I

Hie

":
Mississippi

or ni,iAm

ar

person.
The wi'neses Included

f
Id

p.eeson, Mrs. Clark

A.

hunting

H.

Itowty, who

Klmmels cousin; Henry Kephart.
Lardner,
an uncle snd Mrs.
Klmmel s former Sunday sehol teacher. They nil related Incidents which

lil l..MID I'ONMTIONS
I
CdM IVI I) IN AMU-TIDisWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 13.
patches from Calgary. Alberta, today
say th extreme cold weather of the
last eight days continues with the
Snow has
mercury ranging lower.
been falling for a week.
Tha outlook Is anything hut bright

either

Sid'--

Appraisers In Conference,
New York, Nov. 13. Customs

assistant land exnminers
of the lendrepresenting twenty-fiv- e
ing ports of entry In the 1'nlted
States met here today for a week'
conference on uniform appraisement
and classification, especially as regard article affected hy new tariff

the 'man of mystery" brought
fhelr mind or they to his that
their believe, thev said, that
he Id the real Klmmel they knew
for farmers In northern Alberta.
fourteen years sgo.
towns, rate.
Fuel Is nhort In northern
ft Is expected that more than dlxty
'
James 8, Curtis, assistant secre
depositions will be taken before the dealerd belnR unable to supply the
tary of tho treasury i.t jjrejjlillng,
demand.
esse is called for trial.
d
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b"rat if for the of the friunotin ic tie More.
a over b h.i.d the fdiow msr
"I
lilv whrn my. wife ami lor brother cam-i- n
u. h iii
u looking
J
lie c lived ihe
in.
iwarn from h
t!e came ovt-the at some inaii ai.d n't
lmiriedi.it!) upon taknu- - her
and to where 1 was siamling and in a
d Mn
i! n'i-defense
Mcited the law of N
ico ahi. h y rbenrtnc m.tiir. r id I want the
s
prohiluin
iKaiiint her ky to the him.' it alnmM
i'e
Judaa up time, kid.' I Vii l. Wait a whtie
hunWind aunout his iun-it- .
Abbott austa nt-- the nbje. i..n and ai.d we will go I'.'ine together": a."d
with a aiuh of rtlicf and a align suuie she mild, "Whi.t in he!: you want to
he
the ittand. The tension of the lock, the house lor. anyhow?" Then
moment thr lughoi.t the lourt room he Mi'i, "1 want the key and I want
Kid. you're setat rone The the baby" and I
could be felt It was
ting yourself txvi'-.l- .
It s not necesJuror leaned forward in their
to t at' h ah.ileitf he mull aay and sary to do that, we've had no trouble,
don't try to make any. At that
the fpe'tatui s Were on clK. Irtslr'a
iM-iover to
face, however, did not i halite. H" Higgins stepped
five feet of nte and said: Tom
watched h; wife as if satisfied she
been 'busing her and cussiuf;
could pay nothlfiK at'ainst him and you'v
her cornink; had no apparent effect on her again, and I'm going to put a stop
to it," and I said. "You're butting in.
him.
waa oend by If you're going to talk that way, you
The nmrninK
the atate mtf tnjr on the stand Will take that door and get out of here;
MetiitiKer. who said he had atoppfd you don't know what yoj're talking
at the bliib- hop to t some car- about; you get out of thi., we II tend
bide for bis icle lamp. He aaw Inley to it all right."
"He said; "You
.
puttlntr out the lights In the store.
you're trying to make trouble all the
VV. H. Walton,
who took the
of the interior, followed and time. w want the m-- and we want
the baby and were going to have
Identified the pltture as the one tak-and It wan offered In etldcnce. them."
"My wife st.ir'e.l round by the
JinUe Craia was called and testified
to beliiK In the store on the mornini; show ease, and I started towards the
follow iiiK the hiimli Ide and other wit- baby and 1 said. You won't get the
nesses wire put 'in corroborating the key us long as I'm here." The baby
laaan to cry and about that time he
statementa of witnesaea that had
A. M. HUnina. father leaned over and struck me back here
of the tbad man, was placed on the t Insley Indicating' back of his left
at mil. but testified to little that was earl, knocking toe down, und I could
'material. The prosecution, however. see from hi position that he was
In (reftina Into the record leaning forward, with his right hand
did succt-ei- l
up the gun
the tatcmclit of Mra. Elmo Wilson, behind hint. I pit kt-that at one time while Mrs. Insley standing' In the space against the
was In Trinidad, Insley had told her wall and wheeled around and let him
that In r brother had not better butt have it. When liigglna fell, my wife
Into the busineaa or be would kill screamed out, 'nil, I'apa, what made
you do It?" I said, it was either him
him.
am looking out
dear iaml
The first witness on the stand In or me
myaelf. I shot because I thought
the afternoon win Mra. Secundina Hit for
va, who was the landlady of the rooms in my heart that he would kill me
I didn't."
on South First where John A. HiKKlns the next instant If
The defendant then detailed
the
roomed
She tesflfled to .Mrs. Insley
coming to the house on the nluht of scene In the store after the shots wi-rthe hysterical actions of his wile,
the homicide looking for her brother. fired,
how she bgge,i him to kill her and
After Adilaldo Salichei, a messen- kill
himself, and then how she got
ger boy of the Postal Telegraph company, had testified, the prosecution of- down on her knees to hlrn and asl-;-It. him to kill her. Seeing ho would not.
Witnesaea Kred
fered throuarh
Heyn, Visa Nellie Ifrewer, and Creen she ran back to a can of cyanide of
potassium anil started to take thar,
Wataon, atntement made by Mr.
on the nlKht of the homicide in but he knocked It nut of her hand;
ti'HIelly'a tlriinT store, but the court thin she went again for the shotgun
with her, the second
auKtalnt'il objection to the atatementa and he grappleddischarged
during the
chamber being
Interpoaed by the defense.
Kred Heyn testi- struggle and the charge going through
cxainination.
the wall, making the other hole, from
fied that he waa in the store follow-Inthe homicide and had noticed the this on, the testimony corroborated
hole in the east wall, and had lined It that of the other witnesses.
l.'pon
that began
tin "lib a certain hammer shown in
the picture, and he alao placed atones after a short recess. It was brought
where the deceased'a head wan, as he out thut Insley had been married four
remembered it the nlaht before. The times and divorced three times. He
territory rested with Mr. Heyn'i testi- bad married one wife twice mid then
mony, and the defense filed a mo- divorced from her twice.
At the night session the cross-e- x
on the
tion to dl.iuilss the chance
but with no per
around that no material allegation of aminatlon continued
the indictment hud been proved. The ccpiible shaking of the story he told.
court overruled the motion and J. A. From the beginning to the end he
In id to the story mi direct examlna'
Miller, then outlined the defense.
This waa the point in the case tion.
The case will probably be finished
was
where the theory of
although, iluntiit the or far as the evidence in concerned
first sprung,

court riwm. bad
ordeal
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President Confers With Attorney General Relative to Ad

a ; al list tin- - wall,
dim
around and
hiivp It. H ataKitcrfd Imrk, fll
our toward th door and fell on
hl l
k. I bt'llevrd In my hmrt
had a Kun and allot htm bemoan It wan flthtr nm or him."
Sin t in in t mailt; by
Thulium
A. InaU-"lcrday In hia own
l.i hul f, wliilo
on the wIIiichs
uliind.

visability of Urging Supple- -j
st
Legislation
mental

wh.-i'li-

Anti-Tru-

In-nl-

It' Ire.
Journal
13. President
Nov.
Washington,
Taft today discussed with Attorney
General Wltkcrshnrti the advisability
Hon
of supplemental antt-lruat the. coming session of congress.
Thomaa A. Tnalfy, ( harKil with th
The conference related particularly
of hia lrothi'r-ln-law- ,
murdiT
Joh'i
to In likelihood of passing a federal
A. )I!iKlna, on Murih 7, luitt, in the
Incorporation ait,
liihlt-bit yrlo ahop on (iolj uvfiiui',
ro
II wna pointed out Hint a
liln atory. Ilundintt upon Hi"
told
hua
of thin kind might ' made to ali
rdity In tha
wttnidH
iiliitform
IiihIh
of
.1
whom,
low corporation
in
loiirt, Im rfiltfd hla aide of the
doing Inmlne
wa III violation of the 'luitrrrl that tndi-In the killiiiK of
Itmlt-law to reorganize John A, IlkKinn.
llluHtrntfd
Sherman anti-truhla
iolnt Hllh a nocture arid,
tinder a federal i't.
in I' llliiK th" aordid tali', lie did nut
It la known Hint the president has ilmy
he mult with a Khot'un
killiiiK
In mind renewing lila reeniiiiiiciid.i- a t all. ti ll, in II In r did In; deny that
III"
n
III
IIII'KO.IKH
Illl.llH'
thf
tloll
Ihrre ttii Irouhlo In tho family. Ho
tii congress.
auid that he uliot lu i iuiho
he was
Senator Stnor.t, who had it long talk Kluiiit Into this ml ion, both by the
with tho president, however, express- aliU(e of the other limit who was lurg-p- r
ed the opinion thnt It would lie imthan he, ami by the fait that he
n
possible to pus tiny
hud luevliiiiRly been Htnn It and knockat the coming lo'Kiilon
ed dnivri; that he thuuitht In hia heart
Tariff )(li lutlon wutt aurp to t" that he wita Koinx to be allot or
Iiaiwi'd in lh. oplnluii
of Himtur Imliy Injured by what he thought waf
Ills
it fitviiKt' ail.uk upon hint and
' ti', ulao to
( tlm wool,
luoot i
holm'.
roilon and im'tnl k In iIiiIi n vlKrd.
With the HnperliiK raya of the
ki Ti lury Klnlx-- riiiifvncd with thi
Hun
r !iirllli
Intiitlnii
for
JireBl'li'tit
riiuu li the l'liii'l
of the county court Iiouhc, w Itli Hcane-lrnl-drh- t
Hie iH'H'lomnut of Aliinkti.
half u hundred ieoile III the court
Tuft liaa approvid Si'iitiary
Klulu-- a Idciia mid will pr afiil tlii in room, with the Jury wprn out by im
i niiiiiiuiiiin coiitiiit iiifiit
alnce hint
tu ruiiitrvaa In liln iiukshi-- .
i illii p.lav,
with Inn Miff looklliK
Kitmlor Smoot fin tin r i ,ir d Hint
the njien door, watchlna hla
AhiBkiin
li'KlHlatloii
would ririUr throuah
every inotlon, and with hla baby play(
ihjhoIi
by
tt
Tavoralda
rnllon
r
ing around the kneta of ila
coiiKri'xa.
and aunt In the
V'pilm ml,! v Bfliinoon t h pri'widi'til
Thiimiifi lunli-eicnlu-- '
iinliTday
Irk, Mil., In Hddrcm liouti-" ill in tu
out hla Juxtltlcatlun for th"
th anaoi'liitiM I.oiiIiIm o( tiudi of tlic hoiiili ide of a member of hla
IIVc;
alulr. 'Ii'
ilt till' irimli'iy family, for ul.iili in- haw been lipar
thirr (.1 t it wiviith. on tln invc iirnli'd In the county );il In old
nf Kriimla Si oil K'i y and ri lmn to
i line,
lor nine iih'IiUim.
V. aaliiUKlon
III" khiiii- - lili:l.t.
He told In l.i ly ill all een Volt '.
In on
II
and Intel nprr.-cwith!
bits of i
Willi bis
iif
Clcroyman's Son
an hat
n iili'iof Ii" te call
IliK been utlelcd by him to her win
Cured ol Tuberculosis
I'lef.iced wit. i 'tleiir,' ti nil hla I'lirj
ii f' .Mittiu'
1'"''" u,.;h ti
hikI
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In t, I. it villi
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.. Ii .Hi'. "I
Hi' ul
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,,.
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III
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The dramaiie iiii'iuent n the trial
&ik;t u
Of Urt
came duriliK the altirnooii. Just
the It irlloi i rented Ita i us,.. An
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Htti inpi m made by the prosecution
to out Mra. Inslcy, the
if,. f
W handla all klndi aaffty raiora
in flint d, llpon the stand, and she, in,l
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line with the theory were brmiKht out.
Mr. .Miller elated In brief what
alory would be.
!oo lloo Him, proprietor of thej.ua
where
AhKclea restaurant,
llinsina
boarded, took the stand and testified
to hla helm,' there on the nlyht of the
homicide and that his sister came to
see him while he whs eating stipju r.
t'pon cross examination he stated that
whatever hla alster said to him did
not excite him much, as he took hla
and Mopping
usual time flnlnshin
outside to roll a cigarette.
Insley Trlla Mnry of Trujiedy.
Thomna A. Insley, the defendant,
waa placed on the stand lit 3 30 and
inulned there continuously, with ft
short exception, until 10.20 o'clock
last iilfht, when Ills
was concluded. Insley'a story on the
Hland v as aa folluwa:
"tin the nlkibt of Marco ,', I went
liouie to .1 per, ovvr 118 Went Gold,
.t the usual time, about a 'it. When
inl throin;!! rupptr
iicktd up the
alt i'lul tiewan In .lay with It My
ui'.e ttit.i niiuiii. In tiie rockliiii chair
i the
middle of the room. I noticed
1
bah y h i lothes were wet and
It tu her, I'lar, will you put some
ilotliea nil b.tii.v.- My wife replied,
i'h. sties all ruth!,' and I still, Well,
ilear, why lint tin il now, how would
to.i like In hate your clothes wet
that v.ay'." I nlaw Inr on the bed. I'll
.in it I'titiy Moon', .r.s my wife, ao 1
,1 the i liihl
i
iittai II and as I was
a:;bl to tiie baby. 'If your
itninit mi
a. ic i don't think enough of you to
l. .toil up, your pap will always have
time to tin II.' mid at that my wife
A'uiped u;i nml v. in) out luylii, 'Dh,
'.i tun you, 111 fix oi.' I then took
the baby and Iff t. bttchlim tue door' as
i 'lid so.
I
w int to the store.
Thia
as aim ii I I'c ."
At thia point, Insley launched lulu a long description of the. interior
uf the store, tellliiK about the apaces
let ween the show cases and
the
diflviiint. where he kept his iciiiinnnd
itllia. These he illustrated by point-i- n
n out the places in the photograph.
UcturiiliiB to the day of the homicide
liu staled that his wife had been ab'k
lor some time uud on the afternoon
'
Immediately
the shooting
he lame to the alnre while he was
fixing a bad puncture in the tire of a
I'll.tele.
'Howdy
"As she came In.
said:
do, dear, how are im feeling?' and
she said, 'oh, pretty well.' nml I said
waa glad she was feeling better.
She siilil she was going out and asked me fur some money. My handa
were all mussed up Willi cement and
I
salt! I would get her some money
in u minute, but she ai emed In an nw-fihurry, and told mi' to 'hurry up."
Tin ii I said, 'From the rush you're In
t"ti must be going to a picture show?'
tin,) she said, 'I am.' The picture show
has been a great source of trouble in
our family, and ao 1 kind of riled and
said, 'laioka like the amount of expense we've been to lately you would
be willing to cut then) out for a while."
At that she flew all to pieces,
and
said. Well, If you won't give me any
money, there are two or three nien
in this tow n w ho w III.'
"This soil of surprised me and 1
said, 'Why, dear, what are you talklrrg
like that for, looks like you are It ting
to stir up aomellnng.
You don't have
to say ant thing like that to get the
money, you can have money when ymt
want It."
Stopping here the attorney then
took the wltnes buck to the evening
lna-ley- 'a
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Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton

vt lr

Yuan Shi Kai, the
last pri.p of the throne, has reached
Pekin at last.
He came today
Mimpanieil by 2. OHO troops and was
warmly greeted by the administrat-
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lna.nl Wire.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 13. Uy refusing today to grant un appeal in the
case of Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., convicted in Chesterfield county, September 8, of the murder of his bride of
a year, the Virginia supreme court
takes away from the condemned man
hla last hope of escaping execution on
November 24, unless Governor Mann
sikh-Iu-

should interfere.

While declining tonight to comment on the court's ruling. Governor

Mann announced
he would Issue a
statement tomorrow after n conference with Henttie's lawyers, who still
are fighting desperately in his behalf.
There Is a bare possibility that the
governor will grant a brief respite.
Contrary to the general ruling the
supreme court filed no written opinion giving its reasons for refusing an
appeal. In the presence of the entire court. Chief Justice James Keith
made thin official statement to the

clerk:
"In the lUattle case, the court being of the opinion that the Judgment
of the lower court Is plainly right,
doth refuse th0 petition for a writ of
errer."
Seventeen blllj of exceptions
were
filed with the higher court by Ueat-tle'- a
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over Chee Foo
General Chung Shao
commander of the Ijtnchu
has arrived at Tien Tain with
guard of thirty men. lie is
in the foreign concessions.

The rebels
tiuletly
Tsen,
troops,
a body
lodging

took

today.

l'.X(i l lWil s
r.MPKKOft TO ABDICATE
Shanghai, Nov. 13. Wu Fang, for- mcr Chinese minister to tne cniteu
States, who was recently appointed
secretary of foreign affairs under tne
proposed reform administration, has
sent a long address to Pekin, urging
the regent, Prince Chun, to abdicate,
lie point out that since the emperor's
edict admitting responsibility for the
present condition and promising reforms, there has been an atrocious
massacre and ten provinces have severed themselves from the
throne
without a struggle.
Fang
adds that nothing
Wu Ting
bttt the adoption of republicanism can
bring peace und stop the shedding of
blood. The regent, he says, should
emulate the example of the ancient
empress. Yao anil Han, who abdicated
after choosing the best available
WT TIXCJ

Tracks.

'r4

to allow his messengers to puss. Ho
has been obliged to withdraw his
guards which has neces.situted
the
closing of the consulate.
It is presumed ttiat now the constitute at Nanking has been dosed
and the few A morion ris remaining, w ill
retreat while they safely may do so.
The Ilritish und Herman consulates
at Nanking also have been closed, aclhat there are serious complications cording to Admiral Murdock. He is
In store for China and greater sufferpreparing to take aboard the warings than she has yet endured. The ship New Orleans all the archives of
prospects if foreign Intervention l.y the American consulate at that point.

INTERFERES

R.

Phone 35

In honor of his arrival, an edict
was issued appointing him commander of all the troops In the vicinity of
the capital.
Creat efforts are being made to
induce him to accept the premiership, but he haa given no definite
answer.
The national assembly today discussed the Immediate opening of parliament but decided It would be inadvisable. The matter was referred
to a committee, which will conault
with Yuan Shi Kai.
The opinion is held at the legations

1ST

Santa Fe R.

Fruit Ave. and

Yards

ion.

other powers than Russia and Japan
are beginning to be discussed. Winter is expected
to terminate the
massed movements of troops, but
there will be greuter death rolls
through famine, even In Chi Le pro vince. The people in the central see
tion are already supplementing their
food with t lie bark of trees,
The government continues gathering Mamhu recruits at Pekin. but
soon will be unable to meet the pay
ments.
It Is not believed here that
the Chinese can mobilise a large
enough urmy about Pekin to venture
an attack, but the government's in
ability to collect revenues from a
single provincial capital is almost cer
tain to bring about capitulation.
A report reached
here today thnt
2,000 imperialists at Hankow have
joined the rebel ranks and that the
remaining Imperial gunboats at that
port have gone over to the rebels,
The November
P.oxer Indemnity
has not been paid and the December
indemnity likewise will be defaulted
liven should the government be able
to recover the five provinces immediately surrounding the capital the
financial
administration cannot be
before defaults of other
(iehta besides the indemnities occur,
and It is feared that Intervention for
today.
the' collection of pledged revenuts
an not be averted.
The American consul at Clvting
BEATTIE
DIE King,
Albert Pontius, informs tin
legation that nearly one hundred
foreigners are making1 ready to leave
f'hung King for Shanghai. Of these
are Americans,
UNLESS GOVERNOR thirty-on- e
viceroy of
General Chao F.rh-SzManchuria, who has been elected
president of the province under the
declaration of autonomy, has sent a
message to the government that he
was unable to oppose the Mukden as
sembly's declarations, which are:
First Thut the revenues shall be
letalned by the province, which will
Virginia Supreme Court Denies have
no connection with the Pekin
Appeal From Jury's Verdict government, old or new.
Second That the province will as
Sending Young Wife Murder- sist neither the Chinese nor the Man- .hu soldiers.
er to Electric Chair,
Third That the government will
afford the best protection to foreign(By Morning J.iurnal
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ui.k Interesting Point of Law Raised
in Hyde Murder Trial at Kansas City; Court of Appeals
Will Decide.

dispatch
from Tien Tsin. says that acting on
urgent orders, fifteen hundred I'm
sacks have lift Vladvistok for IV- kin.

By Morning Journal Special Leaned U'ire.
Kansas City, Mo Nov. 13. Wheth-

RODGERS MURMURS

er Judge Portcrfield has legal right
to lock up the temporary Jurymen in
the Hyde murder cape, will be decidFIN
ed by Judge Hrcddun In the court of
appeals tomorrow. Relatives of Walter J. Haynrs, one of the Jurymen, today brought habeas corpus proceedings asking the court to release Mr.
Haynes.
It was alleged he was detained illegally.
Regaining Consciousness For a This Is the tirst case of the kind
ever brought to a test In Missouri.
Moment,
Injured Aviator's
Judge Portei field admits that there
If no statutory
for lockFirst Words Are of His Inten- ing up Jurymen, proceeding
but maintained he
has t lie inherent right to take whattion If He Recovers,
ever steps are deerned necessary to
preserve inviolate the Jury.
Judge Proudus, who will hear the
Illy Morning Journal gperlul Lrunrd Wire
application, sat for many years on
Pasadena. Calif., Nov. 13.
the circuit bench. He never locked
P. Itodgers, the transcontinental aviator, awoke for a few minutes up a Jury panel in first degree mura
today from the
which fol- der cases.
lowed his fall yesterday, when within
But one Juryman, Frank B. Broad-le- y
only a few miles of completing his
of Kansas City, was tentatively
ocean to ocean flight, and muttered chosen today. Eleven more must bo
to his attendants:
selected.
"Oh Ml finish that flight all right."
The aviator, who suffered concus
' rv a Journal Want Ad. Results
sion of the brain in his fall of more
than one hundred feet at Compton,
when bound for the actual salt water
JrEGAUjm
terminus of his crosscnntlnental trip,
added that he expected to resume his
PROPOSALS FOB BRtCK DOR.MI.
flight Just us soon as he was suffi- TORY.
OFFICE AND EMPLOYEES'
ciently recovered from the bruises QUARTERS. Department of the
and spralijs resulting from yester
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, October 18, 1911. Sealed
days accident.
proposals, plainly marked on the out
His physicians said his
injuries side
of the sealed envelope: "Propoi-ul- s
would result in no complications and
for Brick Dormitory, Brick Office,
it was expected that he would com- and two Brick Employees' Quarters,
plete his Journey in about ten days
Pueblo Bonito Indian School, New
Meantime his aeroplane, which was Mexico." and addressed to the Com
shattered in the fall, is being rebuilt missioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will be received at the
at Long Peach.
Hodgers
regained complete
con Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m., Nsciousness late tonight. He sat up ill ovember 28, 1911, for furnishing mbed, smoked a cigar and talked a aterials and labor for the erection of t
brick dormitory, brick office building,
little to his physicians and a few and two brick, employees'
quarters, at
friends.
the Pueblo Bonito Indian School, New
"It was an accident," he said, "such Mexico, In strict accordance with th
as any aviator may expect.
I don't plans, specifications, and instruction
at
know what caused It. I am going to bidders, which may be examined
this Office: the office of the Supervisto finish that flight and finish it with or
of Construction, Denver, Colorado;
that same machine, but It won't be on the offices of The American ContractSunday. I'm firmly convinced now or, Chicago, 111.; The Post, Denver,
Colo.; The Morning Journal, Albuquerthat Sunday is a hoodoo day."

ILL

FLIGHT"

Cnl-bral-

semi-com-

MRS. VERMILYA'S COUNSEL

SEEKS POISON EXPERT

New York, Nov. 13. A New Y'ork
poison expert to tentify for the de
fense is Bought by Joseph B. Burros,
attorney for Mrs. Louis Vermllya,
under arrest in Chicago, charged with
murder, Mr. Burres cumc here to
day from Chicago.
I cannot 'find an expert to testify
for the defense in Chicago," said Mr.
Burres.
"I want one to determine
whether arsenic can be detected after
the user has been dead a consider
Dr. Wu promised that if the re- able time. Arnenlc is one t.f the best
gent wakes up and works for the re- heart stimulants known, and I shall
public the citizens will respect and show that if Mrs. Vermllya gave arsupport him in a style compatible with senic to the man with whose murder
his birth, inasmuch us the peace and she is charged, it was given to stimusafety of the Manchu dans are not late the heart."
excluded from the national aims.

que. N. M.: The Arizona Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona; the U. S. Indian
Warehouses at Chicago, 111.; St. LouH,
Mo.; San Frnntisco, Calif.; and Omaha, Nebr.; the Builders and Trader
Exchange at St. Paul, Minn.; and at
the school. For further information,
apply to the Superintendent, Pueblo
Bonito Indian School, Crownpolnt,
New Mexico. C. F. Hauke, Acting

Commissioner.

FRENCH FERULE

counsel.
Karly this afternoon, 11. C. Renttle,
Sr., went to the penitentiary and was
escorted to the death chamber, where
In a faltering voice, he told his son
The appeal concludes:
of the court's action. The prisoner's
"t liir voice is hoarse and our tears
Iron nerve did not desert him. He en- exhausted. No more can be said."
deavored manfully to comfort his old
Humors are current tonight that
father, whoso grief was pathetic.
Admiral Sah's fleet at Hankow has
.
either surrendered or been overcome T
Ten
by the Insurgents.
for Hank Cashier.
Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 13 Ten yean
In prison was the sentence imposed OMINOUS SIGN OF
UU'K OF ('OllI'.sIC)X
today I,, the United states district
court on Clarence TV. I.obnett, former
Washington, Nov. 13. An ominous
clerk of the I,ewilon National bank, sign of the lack of cohesion and
who plead guilty to the enibezile-rueiof purpose among the reColt- -
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The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house for
won n o, an scroi luui citiai cases, locateu near Mivervio.
,i.v.i.i.-"- i
,
.
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11011
H
Hltilmla
f..,v., V..
n..l.l. ,
in. tots hhm:i,-poiciies, iicepiace in- en- .
"" M"- plenty
room,
of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and pictures.
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StaialUts Win in Toledo.

Toledo,

(.,

Discovery
the Eighth ward election
Nov.

13.

of

errors In
returns indicate that Walter Starner.
smiall.i.t candidate for councilman
from that ward, has defeated Cieorgn
TV. Craham, republican,
and
that
Sevrm, nlao a socialist, haa been
elected assessor.
The socialists will have two members of the city
body.
law-maki-

Results From Journal Want Ads

China Is contained in
has reached the state
department that the Imperial troops
at Nanking' have made a prisoner of
their Tartar commander and are now
acting Independently of the dynasty
at Pekin as well aa of the revolutionary leaders.
A report from
Admiral Murdock
tentls to minimize the extent of the
massacre at Nanking. However, he
confirms the report that the place has
become untenable for foreigner and
his line of eomm'jnicatlon with the
murine guard at t'te American consu
late has been Interrupted owing to
the refusal of the Chinese military

Ing elements in
a report which

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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for the Central States champion- d
a fast
battle here
ten-roun-

Journal Spu ial Lnwil Wlr l
New York, Nov. 1J. The bout between Carl Morris, the Oklahoma
heavyweight, and Jck Geyer of Denver, was stopped by Referee White in
the ninth round tonight. Morris easily outpointed the LVr.ver heavyweight throughout.
The ponderous Oklahoma man tipped t'r.,. scales at 235, with Geyer
thirty pounds llght.-r-.
The bout was
a hard, fast battle. Although Morris
outpointed his man in every round,
except possibly the first, Geyer show-- d
wonderful pluck and was contin-t'a'l- y
boring in, his most effective
blow beinir a short, left unpercut.
In the
There was not u knock-downine rounds, but frequently Morris
In the
had his man on the ropes
rushes for the riti was fifteen feet
square
but the Denver man showed
his sameness by fightins hard arter
The
his lei't eye had been closed.
referee stopped the bout in the ninth
to save him from further beatintJ.
Geyer opened the fight with a
rusht, sending a left and fight to the
head, and then In a clinch landed a
right uppercut. but got a hard one In
the stomach In return. The Ponver
man tried another right, but got one
then
Morris
himself on the Jaw.
jabbed twice. At long range fighting
Geyer might be raid to have hud the
better of this round, but In the second Morris kept working a short
B.t Miiralnc

l.

j Wolat Got Ilmititsyr.
Cal.. Nov. 13. Ad
Angles,
Lo
A nudes yes- woloist arrived in Los
u',Uy- - af"
uniiv fr"" ,h, east Hn"
small arsenal, con-ttr purchasing a
'v,'lvi'rs
tin of ri,'u'"- fhot Bllns' n
.'bit hunt'ng knife and much
left with his trainers for
,,,, mountains. .He will hunt and fish
t,n ,avs ar,l tht'" re"
for a W'k "r
i,,rn to finish his train.!,:,', in a camp
the Vernon arena for bis fight
Thanksgiving;
,;ih Freddie Welsh,
championship
jey (,.r the lightweight
Welsh is training at
of the world.

GASEDHAi

At

Juinotonn.

Jamestown, Va.. Nov. 13. The
card today was one of the l est of the
meetirt. It was without a feature
event, but this was made up .or In
the good finishes. The track was
fast and the fastest mile of the meet-- .
Sum-- I
ing was run by Busy in 1:10
niaries:
First race, sever; fr!ongs;Thrifty
won: Hand Running, second; Chilton
Suuaw, third. Time 1:30.
Second
race. Steeplechase, two
miles; Ennls Killen won; Clay Deceiv
er, s?ccnd; Duf field, third.
Time

si

'

-

;

n

o.

Venice

2:45.

.
Amateur WUiaid Vab-HJ. F.
13.
Nov.
City.
M'.,
Kansas
Kansas City, defeated
fU.ktis, of
4 9.
Stanley Kendall, of Chicago, 50 to

Third race, mile: Rusv won; Rob
R., second; Capsize, third.
Time
1:40
in the o ' i'inar same of the national
Fourth race, mile: Sager won; Lo- amateur billiard league here tonight. chlel, second; Kormak, third. Time
innings, 1:41
eKhty-oir- e
The KJme went
right uppercut.
Backus making e high run of five,
furFifth race, five and one-haIn the third round the uppercutting
Kenthll nine, a new amateur record. longs: ISIaek won;. Ijidy Sybil, second;
had puffed Geyer's eye, and in the
Kins Avondale, third. Time 1:09 fourth Morris continually got to this
Pick llvlnml Tackles Lemon.
bad eye. Geyer hit low, but Referee
Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 13. Fightlng
Sixth race, mile and p. sixteenth: White declared the blow accidental.
Dkk .Hylund of California outfought
Poth played for the stomach in tho
Michael Antrelo, won; Lad of Lnng-- ,
Tummy flinty oT Scranton, Pa., in a
fifth and clinched frequently. Morris
don, recond; Pounder, third. Time
Ginty
ton'ght.
bout here
used his superior weight In forcing
1:50
war. In distress at the last bell.
and the round ended with hard in
fighting.
In the sixth, seventh and
.9
eighth, Geyer fought more or less at
HEAD random, being unable to Bee out of
one eye and was always weak at the
a
bell. Another round of Morris' forcing convinced the referee it was time
to stop. The general verdict was that
UiiZM
it
Geyer was not outgamed, but wholly
Original and Gsrans
outclassed.
5.
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quick
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EDUCATORS

Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with ihe weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, rnaited jgrajiji powder form.
A

Former Order Clerk in Alleged
Bogus New York Concern
Gives Damaging Evidence
Against Indicted Promoters,

lunch prepared in a minute.
substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

III SANTA

MEET
F E

T

Oihers are imitations.

PJ
ferf?

i

lly Morning Journal Sppelul l.euwd Wire.
New York, Nov. 13. At the continAnnual Session
uation today in the criminal branch Twenty-Sixt- h
of the b'nlted States court of the trial
in
Capital;
Ancient
Convened
of George Graham Hlce, H. H. Bhef-tel- s
Fifty Teachers to Attend
and others of the firm of H. H.
company,
with
charged
and
Scheftels
From Here,
bucket shop swindling, John J.
former order clerk of the firm,
again took tho stand.
annual session of
The Twenty-sixt- h
Louis Vorhaus, counsel for the de- the Xew Mexico Educational associafense, attacked the statement made tion convenes in Santa Fe tomorrow
previously by Delaney who Is also un- ' and the undent capital h.is made
der indictment for swearing "that he elaborate preparations for tho recep-- i
had not been rromlsed Immunity for tlon of the hundreds of educators who
testifying for the prosecution. Dela- are expected to attend. From Amu- ney admitted that lie had held a con(Uerque and I'orniilillo county some
ference not long ago with I'lce.
fifty teachers have signified their iti- "What did you have to say at that f tention of making the trip anil taking
meeting?" Mr. Vorhaus asked.
part in the deliberations of the body.
Judge Ray permitted the question
The school children of Albunticr-fti- e
and Delaney replied:
and of the county will enjoy
'I told him he was making a misTwo davs vacation on Thursday and
and
Nixon
attacking;
in
Senator
take
Friday of this week, Ihe authorities
tho Guggenheims and others. I told
having decided to close the schools
him they had powerful Influences and
country districts In
that by bis Articles In the magazines In bothto city and
permit the teachecs to atabout them he was endangering him- order
tend the meeting at Santa Fe. This
self and also the
Walter C. Campbell, a telegraph custom has been generally followed
operator with the Scheftels testified In the schools throughout New Mexthat Rice always made the price of ico and insures a big attendance.
One of the most Important features
the stocks promoted by the house In
the morning before the market open of this year's session will be the meeting of the department of superintended.
board of
ence with the territorial
is scheduled for
education which
'

pepular hottSed
ocer in. an
localities whe?e
it Es scM.
Ask for a bottle and
get the reason.
Order a case for the home.
Stem, ScHom A Cs.
WliolvMlo Dealer
1

1
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NEW RECORDS MADE
BY FLANDERS

J

John
Superintendent
"20" Milne, of the Albuquerque city
schools, chairman of the department,
circular
has issued the following
a
In
13.
Tndlnnanolls. Tnd.. Nov
which will be or Interest to all conregularly sanctioned record trial here cerned:
today, Frank Witt and Boh Evan.i
"Please keep In mind the fact that
reduced the former marks for cars of (lie superintendents' division of the
less than IB" ciimc incnes piston dis X. M. K. A. meet;-- at Scnla Fe, Novemplacement. Each drove a winner ber jr.
;0".
Evnns' attempt resulted in a
"In addition to the program ansimilar demolition cf the existing nounced in the general circular, the
class C marks.
superintendents division will meet In
Following' is the list of new recJoint session with the territorial board
ords:
at 2 p. in., to consider
flnss Tl. (Stock Chassis) By Witl: of education
our
tlte question of standardizing
One mile, 68:80: five miles, 4:22:98; High school course.
Miss Nancy
ten miles, 9:54:42; fifteen miles, Hewitt, principal of the Albuquerque
14:13:26; twenty miles, 9:00:87.
High school, will present a paper on
Class C. (Piston displacement) By
"The High School Curriculum," which
miles,
ten
miles,
4:2:10;
Evans: Five
for discus
mfiy bo used an a basis
13:24:0c;
miles,
8;53:15; fifteen
sion.
twenty miles, 17:54:80.
"Come with Ideas and let this first
The .former records were held by
meeting be one that will long be reRoberts and pepalma.
membered.
"Very sincerely.
Wednesday.'

,

AUCTION
Thursday,

t 2:.K p. in., at
at
i ni
auction a nice lot or good furniture,
""iHsllmr f cvcrytlilm? new-warto
"""Mi H h,)11M..
(.t
,me nliss this
"17 Kouih

ov,

.;lith

n,

sU.,H,(i

y

sale,

J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer

saldridge
LUMBER

COMPANY

faints, Glass, Cement, Roofitirj
and Builder's Supplies.

1

r

"JOHN MILNE,

THE
SNEEZE

F1BST

Tablets.
take Week's
cold,
impending
off
the
ward
They will
sbirt-nis
congestion
that
the
remove
and make you feci yourself again.
Contain
The? arc mild but effective.
remIrritating
no ca'.omct or other
Sure
taste.
Pleasant to tho
edies.
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Oakoy Clifford, I'rop.
Hates Fame as Hacks.

Stand At Sturges Hotol
riiones
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I ERRORS

I.k ks Murphy.

championship of'Umlght
III
a P"-- - . l..v,. ...OK
ami vi aid
...
itiinir of the Uv and there
Itonianoff Kails to Show.
Ho bound Moran and
pieual.
.
New York. Nov. 13. Ivan Koman
peace.
rVoll to keep the
in the off. the Russian heavyweight wrest
i .'I'M' !'
ler, v ho boasted that he would throw
. Vircles as practically euutva- B. F. Roller f Seattle twice in an
5ptirtf.
in
U
box!nS
blow
a
hour, failed to secure even one fall in
by
a
,
I
reversed
is
n ' ,inles
match, which
an appeal will the
kigiltT Cv",li to which
tonight
they
had
here
was
tight
The
Immediately.
1.1..
.
Jo
in December for a purse of
RACE RESULTS.
J10.000.

'VhtwcUht
.
'
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Heavyweight So Three Sworn Jurors Occupy American Federation of Labor
Oklahoma
opponent at every period ;tfU'r the
Chief Tells Delegates AssemBox, With Six More Accepted
Badly Punishes Denver Man
fourth round, H;.rry Donahue, the
bled in Convention He Will
That Referee Stops Fight in as to Cause; New Panel RePekln lightweight, easily defeated
Gladly Go to Jail.
Jimmy Murphy, the Chicago rhalten.
ports Today.
Ninth Round.

m

A
Fpl' Nov 13.
today
court
police
in the
the proposed bout between

"f

lwmahue

GEYER

to give relief.

25e.

at

All Albuquerque Druggists.

"Chairman."
"J. F. HOW LPS.
"Secretary."
Two Thousand Strike.
Toireon, Mex Nov, 1H. Two thousand carpenters, masons, bakers and
other members of a number of crafts
struck here today to enforce a de.
day. The
for an eight-hou- r
mand
plant of the Mexican Continental
Bubber company, an American concern was forced to close nnd other
business Is dlsorgtnlzed. There have
been no disorders.

(By Morning Jouraul Special Lrnxst Vlr
l.os Angelts, Nov. 13. Six tales-

1

men acicpted as to cause and three
sworn Jurors were In the box at the
close of today s session of the James

I. McNunara trial. Five veniremen

have been exhausted and another of
forty men was drawn today and Instructed to report tomorrow.
The list contains the name of Milo
A. liaker,
and superintendent of the Uaker Iron works,
which is doing the structural steel
work of the new Los Angeles Time,
building, and against which a strike
called by the International Association of Urldge and Structural Iron
Workers is officially In progress. This
Is the organisation of which John J.
Mc.Vamara. jointly Indicted with his
brother. James It., Is secretary. Milo
lii.ker Is a brother of Fred I. Maker,
nresident of the comintny, whose big
plant la the northern part of town j
bus heen protected ny a special system of outside lighting und guarding since a dynamite explosion oc
curred last December at another Iron
works, against which a strike has
been declared.
The talesmen passed today were:
Willett linmner, railroad engineer,
T. J. Green, stock raiser.
A. Gliding, retired harness maker.
K. M. Atkinson, president of n casket manufacturing; company, was excused bite today after declaring that
he believed the defendants were trying to prevent the state bringing from
Indianapolis to Los Angeles evidence
which he understood to be desired
In the case, and were trying to keep
Mrs. Ortie E. McManlgal from testifying.
'"Do von know that the Indian
apolis contest Is being waged by the
bridge and structural Iron workers,
and not by these defendants?" Attorney Lecompte Davis asked Atkinson.
"I believe they are the same, to all
Intents," replied Atkinson.
and Green
Talesmen
Ilrunner
qualified
after brief examination.
Gribling was qualified over a challenge preferred by the state on the
ground that he had said he would
not convict in capital cases on circumstantial evidence. To Judge Walter Uordwell, Gribling said he would
so convict if the evidence were sufficiently strong and the court denied
the challenge.
A tall, blonde man with an English
hat arid accent came to cmirt today
with Malcolm McLaren, operative of
the detective agency which brought
about the arrest of the McNanmns
A report had it that
and McManlgal.
he was a Scotland Yard detective.
McLaren said he was a barrister.
"Is ho tho man who worked up the
London end of your nse?" waB asknt

ral

in
JBy Murning Jeum il Kperlnl I
Atlanta, C.a., Nov. U. With chat-

tering teeth citizens today prefaced
with apologies the address of welcome to the four hundred
gathered here for the session of the
American Fed ration of l abor convention. They frankly admitted they
had failed to fulfill promises of "sunshine and flowers," made last year
Inwhen they got the convention.
sufficient 'facilities In the convention
hall and the sudden cold wave were

responsible.
President dumpers read his annual
report at the afternoon nesston.
Most significant of the day's utterances was that of Mr, Compers, when
he declared that he. Secretary Morrison and Vice President John Mitchell, were ready to go to Jail in At tense
of labor's rights If the contempt sentence of Justice Wright of the supreme court of the District of Columbia was sustained.
"Justice' Wright either Intended to
crush the federation or break onr
spirit," said Mr. Gompers. "He has
done neither. The federation will
continue to grow and aid in the uplift of humanity."
All the contested delegates were
seated on recommendation of the credentials committee. The delegation
Car
representing the International
Workers, made a futile effort to
the seating of the delegates of
tlu, Brotherhood of Hallway Carmen,
a rival organization. An attempt to
shut out the delegates oi the
McNulty faction of the electrical
workers also failed.
IUchmond, Va., Is making a strong
bid for the DM 2 convention, but It
l3 generally understood that the next
meeting will go to the Pacific coast,
probably Los Angeles.
With the preliminaries over, the
convention is ready to get down to
business tomorrow. Resolutions advocating legislation important to the
labor cause at the approaching
of congrers are being prepared
for introduction.
"InsurWo signs of tile threatened
gency" against the present administration have appeared, although some
of the delegates predict that opposi-

Loaded Shotgun Shells
"LEADER"
You can't buy a safer, faster, harder, a more even
shooting or a better keeping load than Winchester
"Leader" smokeless powder shotgun shells. For
field, fowl, or trap shooting, they are in a class by
themselves, and give entire satisfaction in any
make of shotgun. The results they give are due to
their patented construction and the careful and
exact manner in which they are loaded. The
patented Corrugated Head used on Winchester
shells is an invaluable feature. It absorbs the
shock of the powder explosion and takes the strain
from the paper tube instead of localizing it, as
the old English method of metal lining does.
That's why "Leader" shells are stronger and
less apt to cut off at the mouth than shells
made according to English ideas of long ago.
The Red $heU With The Patented Corrugated Head.

fire-ve-

FIGHTER ON

PRIZE

TRIAL
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U.S.

ould Pay Com lets tor Work.
Atlanta, tin,, Nov. 13. Payment
of a Just sum to dependents of federal prisoners for labor done while
serving sentence is a step In modern
prison reform urged by William If.
Meyer, warden of tlie federal prison
here in Ills annual report made public
W

COURT

ses-Bio- n

tion will develop.
The federation voted unanimous to
Initruct President Gompers to send
a message to the McNaniara brothers
in Jail at Los Angeles, charged with

Evers Winters Enters Plea of( today.
Tlii iurical Magnate Suicides,
Not Guilty at Las Vegas, j
Nov. 13. (leorga
..
Cincinnati,
Pleads'
in
Bout
While Partner
Hoik It. n member of the theatrical
line, of lloink and Fennessy, who
own and manage theaters In this and
other litien, committed suicide today,

Guilty,
f orrrHiiiilrnre lo MiiriiliK J irmil
Las Vegas, N. M.. Nov. 13. Indicted on a charge of violating the federal
statute prohibiting prize fighting In n
territory, Everett Winter and Hnnv- nie Huckley were arraigned here today
before Judge C. .1. Huberts, prodding
at the winter term of the I'Mlteii
Stuti'S court.
tle
guilty to
Huckley pleaded
charge and asked the mercy of the
court. Sentence will be pronounced
later In the term, Winters entered a
plea of not guilty nnd the einpiuinell-meli- t

Sipi liil

dynamiting the Times building that
the members of the organization are
firm In the belief that t.iey are Innocent and assuring them of their continued support.
Tho action followed the reading of
a telegram from the McNamuras,
ed.
which, after extending greetings, said:
McLaren only laughed. !
n
"Permit us slncenly to thank the
Hc bert Lain, F, P. Green and
Llsk, the three sworn Jurors, re- federation officials and through them
mained In the Jury room today tinder the representatives of the affiliated
unpermission of Judge Iiordwell. Clark organized departments for their
of u Jury to try him began ImMcLain, Brewster O. Kcnyon and J. tiring efforts In our lehalf.
The two men ure alleged
mediately.
(Signed.)
E. Sexton, the talesmen accepted to
to have engaged in a lively prl.o
"J. J. and J. It. M'NAMAUA."
caus, were not allowed tho privicounty,
fight at Cimarron, Colfax
lege.
about a year ago.
The United Stall s Is represented by
PKTIXTIVKS KIPNAP
CLUB United
GOMMERGIHL
States Attorney I), J. I.eahy,
WITXFSS
JMIDItTANT
,vhilc Jerry I.ealiy, brother of leading
Cincinnati, 0 Nov. 13. An effort
counsel for the prosecution Is defend- to find Frank Eckhoff, a core maker
ng. The case promises, to he hard
of this city, said to be an 'Important
fought.
MEETING
HOLDS
witness in the triiil of the McNamura
This session of the federal court
brothers In Los Angeles, was mailt
the last to be held under the ter
today by his wife, Mrs. Anna Eckhoff.
who filed an application for a writ of
habeas corpus before Judge A. C
Warner against the city police department, the William J. Hums Degood
We havo published
tective Agency, and William J.
upon the subject
sired
booklet
HurnE.
and Concrets on
of "Cement
initial Session of Winter SeaJudge Warner granted the writ, or....... I, I.
Ik.
I
low ivniiv.ii.
dering Chief of Policy W. H. Jackson
son Scheduled to Consider J
If you contemplate any con- to produce Eckhoff In court tomoron your ranch which
structlon
Large
not
lie
why
should
Business;
row or show cause
Important
you desire to make permanent,
t
...
produce htm.
yi
use
,
Attendance is Desired.
that her
Mrs. Eckhoff charged
'ITj TOKO" CEMENT
?
husband was taken away last Monday
and send to us for the booklet X
by men who said they were city dewhleh describes fu Iv HOW to T
The Initial meeting of the Com
tectives,
but later said they were
cenment. It la yours ne- -.
Juse
season
winter
mercial club for the
...!..- - iu.a
Burns' men.
I'vnren nt vour uoHiuiiiuti
will be held In the club rooms tonight,
FRANK M'KEE CHOSEN
Please state what construe- - I
President Simon Stern presiding, Jhe
you have In view.
tlon
become
to
matter
ADMINISTRATOR OF ESTATE most important
yV III
ouua v
1
linillvT
JT
th.it
bill
a
fore the organization is
plainly.
.j,
4
Washhas been prepared and sent to
SOUTHWF,STr:it
I'OHTLASII T
Introduced
The probate court for Bernalillo ington and which will be
I
CEMKNT C O.
for th T
providing
session,
next
at.
the
county held its final session of the
El I'bso, Tex
Salt Office
government supunder
construction
term yesterday in tlie court housd. ervision of seven national highway,
.4.4.4-l.4.4.4.4-- .'
The most important business to be all radiating from Washington, one
Pacific
transacted was the filing for probate of which is to go lo the
This
of tho will of the late James Engle-har- t, coast through Albuquerque.
proposition awaits the endorse
tlte Sanla Fe engineer who was great
ment of tile Alli'lqUer pie Commercial
killed In an accident west of Albu- cluli and n large attendi-ie is
ex
querque about six weeks ago. There pected to discuss the project.
Lie Kanen's Ktw Moiloo Corpore..
appeared two parties to contest for
Another bill that will come tip
Laws, Kules ami Korsis, 'compil
Ion
Brown,
providJ.
F.
one
administratorship,
the
the (liib tonight is
to
date.
ed
be
a
creditor ing for the purchase of homes for
who proved himself to
A useful guide tor corporation
of the estate, and Frank McKee. who American ambassadors and ministers
attorneys and engineers. Tou
was the choice of Marc Engleluirt, In foreign countries. 'Mils bill has the
need no other. It has everything In
the brother of the deceased.
support of ninny of Hie prominent me book.
J F. Brown '.n hi" own behalf commercial organizations
of
Avoid expensive
tlie
Post yourself.
moved the court to strike out the country.
oltitAkee.
on ALL clanes
motion of M. E. Mickey, attorney for
Botli of tlie above measures are of (f All Territorial laws
Corporations; Hanking, Building
Mr. McKee, and to appoint him adbusiness
Albuquerque's
to
Interest
Industrial,
ministrator, but the court after hear- - men, especially the one providing for itid Loan, Henevolent, Mercantile.
Mininsurance,
Inir the evidence overruled the mo
is
alsh
highway.
There
etc., with
Taxation,
national
ltallronds,
the
ing,
appointed
was
tlon and Mr. McKee
much other business of Importance to ixtenslve Citations.
and ti bond of $10,000 was filed and be discussed.
The only complete New MsxJco
prayed
was
approved.
An appeal
Irrigation and Mining
Corporation,
Jode published.
for and grnnted and the appeal bond
lalni.
( bile Pays MIMUI.OOII
for
fixed at $50 which was made.
Complete Forrre and Rule
Washington," Nov. 13.- - The Chilian
The bonds In a number of eslntes minister Seiior Suarez,
to irawlnif and filing all kinds of cordelivered
that occluded the attention of the Secretary Knox today a draft on New poration papers; leferenees, footetc. Territorial Irricourt during the former sessions of York for Jiiiiii.ooo In settlement of the notes,
gation Kules and Forms.
(lie term were then passed on and
fav-o- f
In
court
Hague
which apply to
Laws
The
Judgment of
United States
the court adjourned until the first
Mew Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Alsop claimants.
the
Monday In December.
snd
The cheek was sent to Ihe treasury Mining, Itallroads, Taxes; ItuleUlfjbU
among Forms for sec'D'ng U. 8.
distribution
for
department
D
VT
IV
OXE
TO fl'lll! A COI.P
award, Rights of Way, eti..
PROMO Quinine the many claimants under the
Useful with or without stftthooS.
Take LAXATIVE
a
upon
concession
v.nn
bused
which
money
1 vol., 16 pge. buckram binding,
If
Tablets. Druggists refund
UTS IIKO l
Drnnt.,.1
VI
Peril
milllV
he
It falls to cure. K. W, OKOVE'S slK
Alsop,
nature Is on each box. 25c,
Hy-ra-

ritorial regime, and will be followed
by a final session of the district court
before New Mexico becomes a state.
Many cases are on both court dockets
for disposal, Including several murder cases.
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Elks' Theater
Saturday, November 18
0H, LISTEN TO THE BAND
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Chesterfields of Minstrelsy

RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S

MINSTRELS
ACKNOWLEDGED
Dllt .10 YEAK3

l.EADEKS

UKi KTI.EET IWHADE
AT NOON

Free to Ranchmen

DAILY

Led Hy the Host Musical
in tho World.
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E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony
Counterpoint Btudlo room 89,
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The Duke City Cleaners,
220 WEST COLD AVK.
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THE KK'IIT STEP TO TAKE
tlie one poliiting In the direction of
this store. Hread from' this bakery
Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a llttlo while and
bo fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fresh and moist as long' as the best
home rnudo bread. Try a loaf for 4

Is

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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Hair Visor Your doctor IIULIILLII
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Ask him about falling hair, dandruff, thin hair.
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Colorado Discharges a Vast Former Carnegie Trust Com
Quantity of Epsom Salts pany Head Denies On WitLIBERAL WITH MILLIONS
ness Stand He Used Money
While Rio Grande is Chiefly
to
Finance Mining Concerns,
Noted For Glauber's Salts.
Vast Bequests For Education
and Scholarships; Friends
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LUMBER

COMPANY

CANNOT SUPPLY
WOOD BLOCKS

lame fmm

The Big Idea in Road
Building in New Mexico

Inability

of Local Industry to

Paving Makes Probable Letting of Contract to
Some Other Concern,

The November number of "Town
Development," the Chicago publication now rapidly taking rank as the
chief publication of the nation Jeal-in- g
with municipal and state developThe paving proposition ai hoisted
ment work, carries a splendid article
a little higher in the air yesiertiay jun dood Koads Construction in New
by th
Information that the AmeriMexico; the results already optuineti
can Lumber company would not he by
the liberal road building policy of
eble to consider the proposal of putt-iu- g
new state In better trade condithe
At a regular tions,
in wood blocks.
the Importance of good
meeting of the city council held one roads and
In attracting tourist travel of
week ago last night the letting of
most desirable class.
the contracts for the paving of Cen- theThe article Is by Chalmers Lowell
was
street
tral avenue and Second
formerly of the start of the
laid over pending an investigation of
and now a member
Journal
Morning
the probable ability of the American or
em
01
tne
regular
Man
Lumber company to handle a wood
ployed by the Chicago publication.
meeting
of
special
A
contract.
block
j:!J:tTL.D same dose they have been giving the
rant-oashas already given New
THi: ONLY DFMH
the council was. to be called when it Mr.
IX MOllA COINTY.
people for the past seventeen years, was found thev were ready to re Mexico a number of very valuable ar- they have nominated a ticket of men port atiil consiitcr the matter rumo r. th- les since he became connected with
Was born at Tramiicrnj, I'nion
yesterday that the the magaxine and Is showing not only
It transpired
county, which whs formerly a part who always have been in some way
company
would not consult r h.s loalty to the country where he
lumber
of Mora, on the 4th day of May, A. 1).. or the other, connected w ith the ring.
career, but his
it the matter and in ronsoiUctieo Mayor began his Journalistic steady
1ST9. making him now 32 yran of If it was not the same person,
advance
ippnciatioii of the
special
another
shortly
call
will
Elder
or
cousin
an
uncle,
exempbrother
would
young
be
man
of
is
a
Ho
age.
do next ment .ew Mexico is iuukiuk.
to
what
meeting
to
consider
well
was
retiring
candidate.
prosperous
the
It
business of
lary habits and t
The good roads article is hand
is important that all the ulderimn
man of Hoy, N. M. iMo was educated said some time ago that Mora county It present at the meeting, so a can- somely illustrated with photogrupns
be
anin the Mission School at Haton, and is the land of the deputies, hut
vass will be made to tind what night of scene on Kl Camino Real and
at the Christian Druthers college in other election will change conditions will be most convenient for them all other roads, and is in part as follows:
Puilding of good roads is advancing
and the meeting will be called for
is rapidly in the southwest as it is In
that night.
The proposition of paving tli. those sections where road construcdown town section of the city has tion is not such a difficult task. The
been hanging lire for some eight chanin of Impassable roads In themonths now, and individually the al niotintainons districts of tne soutndermen are getting tired of the whole west to good roaas auapu-- to me mo.
. . .
:
matter. Just what the final outcome tor has become almost a public pas4 r '
t
Irwill be does not appenr. At the be sion on which all men are united,
ginning of the agitation the l.itnu-lltl- c respective of party.
company of Texas was putting
The big Idea of New Mexico is to
up such a light that it looked as if tncourage the use ot tne motor ey
go
to mat building scenic highways, and the re
the contract would surely
company, but since the opening of ports which come from mat section
the bids and the further agitation in- of the country have given the Impres
favor of other kinds of paving nia- sion that the scenic highway Is a
terial the Hithulitle people seem to profitable venture in road building.
r
v
have been overlooked.
' i
J
t
The roads being constructed In New
Agent Lunham of the liithuUtlo Mexico are located by experioneetl
(
1
t t '.
company, however, sum
engineers and are being built on a
Our company has no Intention 01 most permanent and lasting basis
X
i
r inn
getting out or tlie neiu.
The conditions In the new state are
splendid proposition and we are sure idtal for road maintenance and a
put
Un
in
Is
pavement
our
when
that
great many mllen of serviceanie roao
people of Albuquerque In addition l can be built at the cost of one mile
will
in
Investment
never regretting the
in the tastern anu niiuuie states.
common with many other cities never
Convicts from many of the Jails
kind."
be satisfied with any other
and the penitentiary have been employed on many of the Important
road projects, yet at the same time
kkmigo
paid labor is also used.
Charles D. Miller, state engineer,
St. Joseph, Mo.
He married Miss and will put these fellows all out of
bus given an interesting outline of
Mary Gonzales, daughter of a very business.
what New Mexico Is doing In good
prominent and prospective sheep
Mr. Lopez Is in favor of the crearoads work, which will be a real boon
and cattle raiser of I'nion county, tion of the new county, which will be
to farmers, fla well us to motorists.
Don Jose Gonzales y Baca, and is the known us the McDonald county, with
Perhaps in all the roads that have
son of the late Celso Ixipcz, alto a Hoy as the county seat. He is a man
been constructed in New Mexico, the
citizen of Union county. of progressive ideas and will do
one of greatest importance Is the
At the time when he was married, everything possible to obtain recog
Camino Real, which extends from
which is about thirteen years ago, he nition for his people regardless of
was engaged in the sheep and tattle party fetlings. Mr. Lopez was greatly
the northern to the southern boundary line of the new state. This great
business. Then be retired and enter- assisted by two of the leading
rehighway forms a link of un Intered the employe of The Floisholm publicans, one being his predecessor,
Mercantile company at Hoy. About A. S. liushkevitz, and the other his Representative Henry of House state road extending from Wyoming
through Colorado, through New Mextwo years ago lie was one of the inbur.iness partner, H. Goodman, who
Judiciary Committee Says ico to Kl Pnso, Texas and eventually
corporators of the now famous Good- deserves a creat deal oi' credit for
extending eist to 'pan Antonio. This
man Mercantile
i:
f width he his election.
Majority is Pledged For Leg' 'Interstate
highway will muke possiIs now treasurer and director.
are
It is rumored, and the bosses
through New Mexico,
touring
auto
ble
Line.
He was elected on u very safe and
Along
That
islation
making it known, that Mr. Lopez will
Wyoming and Colorado over a highsound platform and has used t lie folnever tie given Ills seat in the legis
way along which some of the most
lowing circular in his campaign.
lature, that his election being so close
To the Voters of Mora County:
Mornlnz Journul Siueciiil laxetl Wlre.l magnificent scenery may be found,
by
will
contested
be
his
election
that
13. Amend and It la certain to become most pop-ulI, the undersigned, have been honWashington. Nov.
opponent, Marcclino Martinez.
anti-trulaw
us an automobile road.
ored by the democratic
voters of his
Sherman
the
of
ment
county
Hut the republicans of this
,.,imini7 uesslon of congress is
winds
highway
Mora county, In their convention held
tho
it
new scenic
This
not stand for any fuich steps as
by demo along the sides of the mountains, so
at the town of Mora, New Mexico, on will
for to be undertaken in earnest
300 of them have voted
about
according to t
the 24th day of October, A. I)., 1911, htm In preference to
that concrete was used along
the other etindi crats of the house, by Representative steepedges
by being nominated for representative
as a precaution to prevent
the
If this is done this will for- declaration today ranking
date.
of Mora county, on the democratic
Texas,
member of accidents. Engineer Miller says that
ever kill the republican party In
ticket.
the committee on judiciary, llepre the mere fact of this being the finest
Mora county.
announcement piece of road engineering ever unI take this means in asking you for
Henry's
sentativo
your support and influence in my became while President Taft and Attor - dertaken In New Mexico has caused
half and the democratic ticket. 1
ney General Wickersham wera in con- a great many people to make the
am not an office seeker, nor controllnt II n White hollBO US It) tne trip. One of the most interesting
ed by any one set of men. I am open
advisability of supplemental antl phases In constructing the portion o'f
l.v and strongly in favor of the demoHojada hill was the
The house demo the road over
trust legislation.
cratic platform, which in my opinion,
cratH. it was declared at the capital employment of Cochita Indians lo
is for the people and for the rood of
ASK
will push legislation along thin line change tin ImpHHmibln barrier to n
tlit- country in general.
whatever may be the admlnir.tr.ttlon s piece of road which opened up comIf I am elected, I will pledge
to
determination in the mailer.
munication between tho cities of Sanlegislation ta I"e anil Albuquerque.
stand by the rights of all the people
In addition to anti-truand Vor the good of our people, and
tho iiirlieiarv committee also has de
Camino Real, along practically Il
II
HALF
of
always work to the inlcn-s- t of Mora
cided upon revision of the injunction entire course, affords means
county and the state.
statutes and the. lws regulating Indi transportation to the farmers along
I'or the first time In the history of
rect contempt cases.
the territory it travels, of taking their
Mora county, the Hoy pit-- in- t
baH
The eimiirnr session of congress Is produce to the nearest towns and reRone democratic. It was din- mostly lo Bon rd nf Homn Missions Vote
by no means to be overshadowed by turning with equipment and supplies
tlie treatment given the republicans
tariff legislation," said Representative for the iurm. The practical use of this
t their convention, where the
ring
to Issue Appeal for Mammoth! llonrv. In speaking of the plans of the road adds to the great suving of cost
enmniittee. "Of course tne by hauling over good roods In the
'"id the political bosses had everyFund io Carry On. Church
thing cut ud dried and prepared the
iff revision will bo of great im I'nited States, which has already
portance, but ltwillnotminiiolsjeotn amounted to millions and millions of
Work,
dollars.
er problems before the house."
Representative Clayton of Alabama
(no of the roads .recently built In
A Pin!
UnaoaaSei!
chairman of the Judiciary committee New Mexico has increased in traffic
Miniiing .1imrn.il Hpeelitl l.ruM-r- i M Ire
of who has been conferring with Repre- four hundred per cent. Time has been
Denver, Nov. l.'i. The board
home min ions and church extension sentative Henry and other members reduced on this same section from
Cough
ol
church. ,ii,.in tho rwess. Is ixpected In several hours to less than one hour.
the .Methodist Kpiscopnl
loday to issue an appeal to Washington wl'hin a few days, when Freighters have been known to go
'.Indetiominat'on for a fund of work ulreadv begun on the bill out of their way twenty miles to avail
Th Quickest, Surest Couqh Ramedy You
M, 5 iiii.ij ('Ii wila which to carry on the amending the Khcrnnin law, will b
themselves tn Us easy grnrlo and hard,
Ever Uiod, or Money Refuntfisd. Stops
year,
of the committee durable traveling service.
lie coinin-resumed.
Efforts
work
for
Even Whooping Ctujh Quickly.
In sneaking of roatl legislation in
ol main- especial appeals which were will be directed chiefly toward elim'William. J.
described as being of the nature of ination from the statue of the "Rub' New Mexico, Governor
Ton mar not nod the f2 which a. 5(kient
to re- of Utason" as Interpreted by the su- Mill!) of that sbite, said that the peovoted
emergency,
the
hoard
an
bottle of I'lnex s ives you, but you do need
ple of New Mxiico were taking as
the wonderful et'eoiiveueissof this f.wuoi.S duce the amount that wis to have preme court.
In
A law providing (rial by jury
ough remedy, it will usually stop tiio been applied on the debt by 1 2, ftt)U,
much Interest in the building of good
most obstinate
cough inside of
r, apply t'nis amount to the giving cases of Indirect contempt are re- roads as they w re In other public imU hours, and has uo equal for whooping
This will garded by the democratic leaders us provements. The governor said that
the asked for relief.
tough.
(he amount to apply on the essential "to fulfillment of the party If the feeling in favor of good roads
A 60ont bottle of Plnex, nttxod with tiialie
pledges as expressed in the platform for New Mexico is maintained and
sugar ayrup, gives you a full debt .:i0,00d.
standing committee was raised of lhe Denver convention.
A
pint
family supply of the most
continues to grow, that In a few years
and effective cough remedy you ever ns A. lor the first time in the history of the
the new state will have a system of
Rosily prepared In five minulos tlirocUuut
communii ard
on neglected rural
highways which will be of a delight
RAILROAD
ALASKAN
inpnekage.
was Instructed
to the automobile tourists In their
The wny thla takes hold of a couh find ties. The committee
which
PRESIDENT DEAD Journey through the western country.
gives Instant relief, will mateynu regret to prepare neeiled legislation
that you never tried It before f timulates will be considered at the meeting of
I'slhg tho Roatl Drag In tlie Koiilli-wes- t.
the appetite, ii slightly laxative and tastes the general conference of the denomSamuel
13.
Nov.
Ont.,
Ottawa,
take it willingly. It has a ination hdd next May In Minneapof Chicago, presiThe most profitable use of the road
Ilaiigbton Graves,
wonderful record la cases of Incipient
Waltlen. Cinlung trouble and is splendid for croup, lis. TSishop William J. f,. K. Wilson, dent of the White Puss and Yukon drug depends a great deal on the clicinnati, and I'ishnp
asthma, bronchitis, throat tronhle, eto.
railway, was found dead In his bed at matic condition of- - the section' In
Plnox is a special and highly ooneon-trate- Philadelphia, were among those as- the Aylmer apartments here today, which It Is being
For instance,
compound of Norway White l'lne signed to the committee.
lie was there on business with the In New Mexico and other states in the
Uract, rich In giialaool and other natural
Death was due southwest on account of the comparl-tlv- e
railway commission.
healing cine elements, simnlv mix with
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.reg- to heart disease. The body Is being
"gar Bjrup or strained honey, in a pint
lack of rainfall, It Is not necesthe
that
given
Notice is hereby
to Chicago.
"'tile, and It Is ready for use. Used in
forwarded
sary
stockholdto go to the expense of building
the
meeting
of
more homes in the U. S. aud Canada tian ular annual
Urn-pan- v
urid maintaining the same kind of
ers of the Home Bond & l"un
any other oongh remedy.
'
be
Noted Architect Demi.
of Albuquerque. X. M., will
roads which are required In states
I'lnex had of ton been ImltAted, but never
con,,
New York, Nov. 13. Charles A. that have more rain. The cost of
hold at the office of the said Albuocesfully, for nothing else will
building,
panv, lioom 2, Stern
of Heed and Stem, maintaining roads In the southwestthe same resu Its. The genuine to guaranp. m., Reed of the firm
teed to give abolutsntisfBtition or money querque. N. M at 2 o'clock
an Infinitesimal pnrt
died or heurt disease ul ern states Is
architects,
mninded. Certilloateof guarantee is wrap- Monday,, November 2t.
his home here late last night.
of whtit It If 1" eastern slates or In
ped in each pneksge. Your druggist hua
W. C. OESTRKICH,
Kurope.
President.
Rlftdly get It for you. If not, A (test:
L 2.
end to The 1'iuu i
In this section of the country the
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
WM. F. A.
t. Way ue, Ind,
(Secretary.

Surpasses every other baking
powder, in making delicious,
healthful food.

Protects the food from alum.
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BOILS

-

TAKE CASCARETS

You're bilious, you bate a throbbing svnsatlon in your bead, a had
taste in your mouth, your eves burn, your skin is rlow with dark rings
No wonder you feel Utf'y. mean
under your eyes, your lips are parched.
Your system l full of bile not roperly psyfl off, and
antl
what you need is a cleaning up Inside. Don t continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself and those who love you. and don't re rt to harsh lihysit-- s
that Irritate and injure. Remember, that every disorder of the stomach.
liver and intestines can be quickly cu red by morning with g. ntle. thorough
t ascaret. A
Ik x will keep jou and the
entire family feeling good ft,r months. Don't
forget the children their little insiiles need a
road drag has been found a very esgood, Rentle cleansing occasionally.
Children
sential implement In maintaining
love to take Casearf-ts- ,
they
because
taste
good roads, after the roads hay ben
good and lu iiT grip- or sicken
built by graders, pick and shovel, etc.
The New Mexico Good Koads, a publication devoted to the Interest of road
building In the new state, says that
to maintain an even surface with
crown and all free from wagon ruts
and washes from rains, the road drag
should be used while the earth Is Just
dry enough to scour from the drag.
K6DUIE5IDHiO,UVEa5B3WaS
In this manner, the ditches are cleaned out, and moist earth Is spread on
the central portions of the roads,
'filling ruts and low places where water and dust collect, forming "water
holes," or "chuck holes," as the case
may be.
The drag used In this work is very
year.
Meanwhile, be con-li- b
lit of the club, la slated for tht
cheaply built, costing from five to ten possibly
dollan.. The New Mexico engineer tliiucs as Instructor in the Institute vat an. ' .
urges that all farmers, whose land here.
TOM
HI. InlMi
borders large stretches of public
.l M IT I'ss OF I.AKtT.W
hlghuus, should have stii h a drag itosvi:i.i, ii;m i;
1 1
I
1'I.AN
Hit;
ION
Tom
was la t night acquitted
Duke
HUM
out
their
to
work
road
with which
The democrats of Itoswcll ur-- mak of a charge of larceny by .1 Jurv in
tax on the roads most utlllxed by
ing plans for a big public r.itlll cation the district court, after a trial that
them.
occupied two Jays.
and Jollification over the democratii
victory In the first state election.
H
will be held souie time this week.
ItOOTI t.t.l It TO M'l:l
MONTH IN 111 llltl MI NI'
Y Ol-Tom tilrchtleld. who was arrested
immi ihati: Si H
mill) achons mi:sci. IK) last summer oil the charge of selling
Charles I). Miller, territorial en- - whisky without a license, pleaded
glneer, today notified W. M. Atkinson, guilty In the district court last night
county commissioner, that J. W. and was given a sentence of thirty
Lewis, engineer, will take a corps of days In jail. The sentence was susengineers Into the Held at once to pended ns long as lie remains outset the stakes for the territorial road side the limits of the Fifth Judicial
OF
across the Mescalero sands east from district.
lioswell to the Texas line. The actual
construction will start the lust of this ito.swr.i.r iNTr.itr.sTKi
week.
IX PKOIUITS KXItlslTloN
Congressman Aiken Receives
Dr. Frank N. Itrown and Secretary
MTi.riu:
Klrby, of the Commercial club,
Reply to Appeal Made to AAS l'Ui:slll.NT
ci.ru J,areS.taking
steps to push forward the
A meeting of the directors of the
ttorney General Requesting
movement
for a permanent state proheld
was
lioswell Commercial club
ducts exposition hall nt Albuquerque.
Federal Prosecution.
but night to consider the resignation The Suntti Fe railroad has ottered to
of thtlr president, John T. MeClure, erect tlie building on its depot propwho was elected Judge of the Fifth erty at Albuquerque If lhe slate will
lly Morning .Inn mid Hpri lul l.urd Wire
Washington, Nov. tS. Respond lug judicial district In the election last keep It tilled with products. Roswcll
part of tho
to u request by Representative Aiken Week. The resignation was accepted can do the entire state's
contract without trouble, and prob
of Sou til Carolina, that the 'federal and next Tuesday night at the direc- ably
will hike up the offer single
government undertake the prosecu tors' monthly dinner at The Gllkeson
handed.
tion of "bears" who. It Is alleged, are was set as the time and place for tin
engaged In depressing the price of selection of his succtssor. Charles (.
cotton to the financial detriment of Tannehlll, n former successful presl- - Try a Jonrnut Want Ad. Results
-
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CORNER DEPRESSES

1

MARKET PRIC E
COTTON
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1

the southern produce. Atorney Genfrankly admits he
eral Wlckt-rshudoes not understand the workings of
a "bear" pool, or how such combination did operate in restraint of commerce.
In correspondence made public today, it Is stated by the attorney general that ho has no tangible evidence
of the existence of any such pool and
requests Mr. Aiken to furnish him
with any detailed Information he may
have indicating a combination formed
for the purpose of depressing the
price of the smith's great staple.
The government's full course In
connection with all corners, Mr.
Wlckersham Intimidated, will be governed largely by the decision of the
supreme court of the I'tilted States In
the pending cases against alleged
"bulls," charged with cornering cotton to Increase its price.
Mr. Aiken declares- that If the government hail the log"' right to proceed against a combination of speculators whose purpose was to force tip
the price of cotton, It bus tho same
legal right to prosecute a combination tif necking to depress the price of
the same commodity.
"It is certain." he adds, "that 'bear'
pressure on Wall street has forced a
decline of fully three cents per
pound In tho present market price,
thereby robbing tlie south of approximately $105,1100,1100 and giving
It to foreign spinners.
This decline
has liven brought about by th,. 'bear'
the market, pubelement
lishing false or misleading rtuto-nienand continuing to keep buyers
out tif the market."
The attorney general agrees with
Mr. Aiken on the general position
that If cornering a product In Interstate commerce fur the purpose of
increasing Its price, is illegal, similar
cornering for the purpose of depressing the price Is illegal,
over-sellin- g
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Graduate of
Roswell Military Institute, No-

Eugene Lohman,

as

Sec-

Saves
Time,
Worry,
Energy.

I

Rood-chil- dren

d

ltl.

tv, i

.

(Hprt'lul

CorrrKMiinilciii--

Iti Morning Jinirnul)

Roswell, N. M., Nov. 12. The war
n
department today telegraphed
to Kugene A. I.ohmun of hi.t
passage of the examination and acceptance Into the I'nited States army
lie took the
us a second lleuleimnl.
examination last summer with 110
others and was one of the forty who
Kugene A. l.ohmaii
were accepted.
Is a l,ns Cruees 'boy" but has been
years, for .eight
In Roswell fifteen
years a cadet at flic New Mexico Military institute and for seven years an
Instructor in the same school, where
he has reached the title of major ami
lie
position oT school commandant.
will go Into the army service s soon
as lie is assigned, which may bo within two weeks or not for many months,
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ARMY

tified of Appointment
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SLUGGISH

November Number of Town Development Magazine Gives a
Wholesome Boost to Construction Work in the New State
and the Important Results 0 n Trade and Tourist Travel Re.
suiting From Liberal Good Roads Policy.
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Washington Port
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t
will Uki the XTII.I. Till: MUM: MKAK-EASY- ui4 ..Medly the
JChair.p Clark of carry trs h;s lunch to
la trir.Jtr ur iditcUfrt of
SPECIAL
The reu!t of the. reent vote in i the cpitol in a pwib: 3 b"i and
'.unit and ifour"
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prohi.n
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of
the
the trillion
lunch
ue the
f the nation In the m"t effective
In l' constitution la trer- - j room provided for the faker. Let
way. EvT other rtrrn t
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CHICAGO LOOKS
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I

PHONE 1143

g

Lauds the
Morning Journal

c

EASY TO BE WELL DRESSED
$1.UV Weekly or $4.00 Monthly
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the cinswer to

every Baking Problem.

It's
arvd More Urviforrrv
Madebv LARA BEES

siit

l

Famous

e

da.

ROGERS

PROCESS.

SACKj

con-dltlo-

Knight-Camp-be-

GROSS, KELLY & CO

ll

Ilur-gal- ns

y

1'Uiy.er-riann-
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TUESDAY.

tfrhe
Colomms
Wamt
Joonmal
want tell it thrugh the jurnal
li.jSr
IF YOU HAVE A

Lehigh Valley
ITS"
Wall Street
Total sale
for the day 799.30'J
shares.
The money market continued corn- vo... York Nov. 13. ProfU-takin- g
s heavy foaratively sluggish
les gave th stock market
The bond market was irregular.
UUOiailons
...
Total sales var value. $2,61,000.
j "
an uncertain
a point.
I'nlted States bonds unchanged on
mest cases did not exceed
wer th weak-s- t call.
The llarriman stocks
of the important railway issues,
set back more
Boston Mining Stocks.
Vnion Pacific being

lrri;u

111

than two points.

In the industrial division the
States Steel.
United
group.
American Telephone and American
The
Tobacco preferred were weak.
by comparisl0s,s were insignificant
on with the larne gains made recently.
The hear traders after a fortnight
operations
of severe reverses resumed
way and It was apin a moderate
parent that part of the pressure in
he last hour of trading, when the
market was the weaVest was due to
short selling.
strong
The list was not without Its
The coalers were again conspots.
spicuously strong, the Hill stock?

Kod advances until late In
,he day, Consolidated Mas auvancei
roore than three points and several of
rose from one
the inactive industrials
to three points.
Weakness of the llarriman stocks
suprema
was referred to as due to the
Southern
holding
the
decision
tourt
claimPacini- liable for certain taxes
Kentucky, Its
ed by the state of
home. The effect of the decito be
sion, however, was not expected
chiefly
wide and the Incident Berved
ns an argument for selling.
Tne copper group made no response to an advance of the price of
by
the metal from 12 2 to 12
some of the largest producing and
The Inquiry for the
gelling agencies.
metal in the domestic markets today
us not active and only a moderate
amount of business was transacted.
Exports so far this month have been
much heavier thai) in the correspondiClosing
ng period of October.
showed

-

cor-rora- te

storks:
13
Allis Chalmers, pfd
68
Amalgamated Copper
63
American Agricultural
54
American Beet Sugar
HV4
American Can
52
American Car & Foundry
5
American Cotton Oil ,
pfd. 22 25
Am. Hide & Lenthe'-1714
American Ice Securi-.le- s
American I.inseed
35'4
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Ref g. . . U14
10214
do. pfd
i2l4
Am. Steel Foundarles
116
American Sugar Refining
138
American Tel. & Tel
98
American Tohaeco pfd
28
American Woolen
36
Anaconda Mining Co.,
10714
Atchison
103
do. pfd
128
Atlantic Coast Line
101 Vi
Baltimore & Ohio
29
Bethlehem Steel
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
..140
Canadian Pacific
23
Central Leather
4
do. pfd
Central of New Jersey .. 3 0 5 5t 3 2 5
74
Chesapeake & Ohio
23 30
Chicago & Alton
20
Chicago Great Western
39
do. pfd
Chicago & North Western ....145
. .112
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
62 75
C, C, C. & St. Louis
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
46(iS49
Colorado & Southern
H2
Consolidated Gas

....

Corn

10
170
24
48
31
12
53
43
151
128

Products

Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Rio Grande
do. pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie

pfd
pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore
Illinois Central
do. 1st.
do. 2nd.

Interborough-Me-

Alloues

31

Amalgamated Copper
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
Arizona Commercial

51

Corb Cop. & Sit. Mg
Butte Coalition
Bos.

5

&

Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

.......

North Butte
North Lake

17
51
385
10
10T
"
4

30
7

15
3
30- -

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
,
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines

4

7
4

43
90

Parrott (Silver

&

10b

Cop.)

m

Female.

c,

c,

l--

1

--

December ranged from 92.
net
with the finish
and 93
higher at 93
Corn showed firmness with wheat
and because of the bullish foreign
outlook.
December fluctuated from
closing 4
62
to 63
up at 63
Cash grades were
in good demand. No. 2 yellow, at 73
l--

c.

1-

c.

"3
Vigorous buying on the part of
speculators lifted the market for
oats. High and "low levels touched
by December wore 47 4 and 47
with the close 47
Hog products turned out to be
somewhat light on account of the
storm. Packing house products rose
accordingly, but the demand fell
away, and In the end prices exhibited
no signleant change from the forty-eig-

YELLOW

E

IEL L

ADAPTED 10

8

per cent.
te

sleeping porch,

MONEY TO T.OAX

mil? ixsrmxcF

lo-c- aj

hours before.

The Metal Market.

AH

D

STATES

Forest Service Bulletin Shows
Progress and History of Tree
in New Mexico and Arizona

Country,
(Special Correspondence

14
44

Inter-Marin-

2;

1-

s- -.

-

fiT)

'.

f

A.
111

Phone

.FLEISCHER

South Fourth Street.
Next to New I'ontofftr

1U

1.

V.

HKYAX
Attorney-at-Law-

ing.

Attorney-at-Law-

Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
Res. I'hone 14 57. Office Phon 1171
t.FOKl.l- - S. Kl.Ol K
Attorney.

Stern Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Surety
ITond.
American

Rooms

DENTISTS.
ML J. K KILUT

lental

Surgeon.

Harnett Hldg., Thons 74.
nous In best resident Rooms
Appointments jnade hymall.
payments.
or
district. Cash
New

PHYSICIANS

t"(.
Oiitrat.

HOMK KKAI.TY
403

216 West Gold
FORENTRooms.

V.

SURGEONS.

AND

modern brick Specialist Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat,
FOK SALE
dwelling-- In Helen, N. M. Lots Tux liver Walton's drug store. Phong 1177
142. or will exch.nge for Albunuergue "
a. (i.siioR'n:iH" M.
residence property. F. L. Walrath
Practice Limited to
KENT
Sanitary
modern
and
Full
Helen, N, M.
Tuberculosis.
rooms Rio Grande, 619 W. Central.
Hours, 9 to 11.
FUVIX KVUMS.
224 M, W. Central Ave.
Full RENT Furnished rooms; mod FOR RALE Two fruit farms, 120
Over Walton's Drug Store.
ern; no sick. Apply 508 Vi W Central.
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U
. M. SHF.ItlDAN. M. U.
FUR RENT The box ball alleys tor S. patent snd irrigation right. Fully
Practice Limited to
uiUDed with heating system. Fol
Rowling parties. 218 South Second.
fieiilio-- l riuary
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod particulars M.addres Kv L. Wslrath, The Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
ern, llrick cottage lor rent.
In Helen. N.
Salvarsan "606" Adminlatered.
ouire t 218 S. Walter.
State National Hank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.
liny a Farm Now.
FOli KENT Nice, furnished rooms;
it." i).
modern; with or without board.
tlEuiox ittitWN;
100
forms with waPhysician and Surgeon.
Prices reasonable. 411 W. Gold.
ter, Improved ami unimproved;
Suite
Harnett Hldg.
easy payments. Wrlto to JohnFOR RENT Newly furnished modINSt HAM'l.
ern room; gentleman preferred,
son Hi os., Hope, N. M.
AUTIII U WALKF.lt
phone 1413 W.
Fire Insurance, Secretnry Mutual
light
housei'O It KENT Rooms and
Building Association.
Phone 695.
keeping rooms: modern. Westminster
217 H West Central Avenue.
FOR RENT Well furnished rooms,
&
VETERINARIANS.
centrally lotated. very desirable, for
311 W. Gold.
Phone G57
gen e ma n only. P. O. Hox 604, City,
FTrTTRiTprT?
T
Sole Agents for
FOR RENT Room suitable for barSurgeon.
Joint U. Burg' (Ptn-- Addition)
Address,
known.
shop.
Well
ber
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 189$
West Fail Lois.
205 Atlantic Avenue.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
We recommend the purchase
Marquette. Phone 777. dnv nnd night.
of these lots for either homes,
FOR WEI.L PEOPLE Sunny chamafspeculation,
as
or
Investment
bers or roomi for light housekeepWanted Positions.
fording the , best opportunity
ing. 4 24 S. Edith St.
city.
the
around
modern;
FOR RENT
Position by lady steno- WANTED
For location, accessibility,
320 S, Edith st.
newly decorated.
NV.,
Journal
grupher.
Address
cun-nthey
view
or
neighborhood
TT)R RENT Comfortable rooms at
office.
excelled.
he
d
low- rates; good board;
YOING MAN wants work of some
More homes have been built
food. Y. W. C. A. homo. 315 P.
kind at once, Rox 3, Journal.
fuster
Increased
have
values
and
street.
Third
In this addition during tho last
rooms,
FOR RENT I' n furnished
two years than In any other secsuitable for office or housekeeping.
tion of the city.
PASTLItK
207 West Gold.
Old prices are still on.
your horses where you
PASTU-tMake your selection now, pay
FOR RENT Rooms, large, pleasant,
can see them every day; good ala little now, pay a Uttlo at a
well furnished, modern, with board.
falfa pasture, $3 a month, A. Chau-vlvalues
tho
watch
and
tlmo
Address Rooms, care of Journal.
114 S. 3rd.
grow.
Two good all around
WANTED
MS,"
Dwellings.
T
OWN
FOR RENT
Fit
"MAKE YOl It
8.
Must be cheap.
horses.
work
&
t'O.
THAXTON
H., Journal office.
cottage,
FOR RENT Threo-roo1
furnished; bleeping porch. 1217 S.
Saddle horse for Its keep,
WANTED
Edith.
If price is right. Marbuy
will
or
HOUSES
FOR SALE
guerite Greek, 412 RHroadway.
FOR RENT One, two and
house; furnished. Tel. 14M5 J. FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots, pipEHrepuiri'd at Jos Richards
Close to rbop.s. 201 E. Lewis.
sleeping
house,
W. Central.
new three-rooCigar Store, 113
WANTEtJ'.verTTady and gentleFOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 6 porch. Easy walking dlBtance. Ideal
Secroom brick house, with lurg for health seeker. 1402 N rth
men In Albuquerque to play box
Inquire Edward ond.
sleeping porch.
ball.
Frank, at 314 N. 11th st.
ANOTIIF.lt CiOOl) ON V-W. A. OOFF
furnished FOR SALE
residence on
FOR RENT Nice
CLEANING,
house with bath. Front and back
Highlands; large lot, close to car t flumeCARPET
ftOH. 205 K. Central A- -B.
porch. Very reasonable. 1020 South line; the biggest bargain In town for
$1,500. J. E. Elder. 209 W. Hold.
Hroafhvay.
Ten-roo-

m

i,

Dlm-nsc-

u

re

7 4.

N. M.

IIt. .

JOHN W.

Vet Central.

SI

Hank Build

AlbUQUerque.

DF.XTFJt

Mctll tillAX

.

Office In First National

$650.

Porterfield Co.

bungalow,
hardwood floors.

N. 11th St.
brick, High
double
$2700
lands, close in: rents $30 per
per
month. $700 cash, balance

line.

ami

Something Fine.

.

Male.

HELP WANTED
UO BKV8

KM PLOY M KN T

"

Phone 3M.
for hiusewoik:
restaurant cook; teamsters and labor-

210 V. Silver.
Girls
WANTED
ers.
WANTED

f

1

Good

milker.

Matthews

dairy.
WANTED Salesmen to sell brooms
us side line in New Mexico. For
particulars address P. Hechtle, broom
manufacturer, Colorado Springs Colo.
the
SALESMAN to aid us supply
brisk demand for our goods, snme
vacant territory yet In every stat.
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore.
A bookkeeper; must be
WANTED
thoroughly competent and underSpanish
and English perstand both
fectly.
Address A. Kempetilch,- Ter-altOnly
N. M., giving references.
experienced bookkeepers need apply.
a,

THAXTON

CO.

I

Red-roo-

ot

home-cooke-

n,

FOR SALE

The Home

restaurant,

Apply at 205 West Gold ave.
FOR SALE Best tW'K boot

and

shoe shop In the southwest. - Address I Rnmiiss, Carlsbad, N. M.
FOR SALE Whole or half interest
In moving picture show In Colorado
town. A. K., care Journal.
FOR SALE Good paying busincsa,
small capital required; owner leaving; town. Inquire at Spot Cash Grocery.
FOR SALE

Harness shop at Santa

at

Fe. N. M. Will sell

Invoice

If

takwi at once. Will Invoice $1200 to
$1500. Address H. Pickett, Santa Fe,

4,44

fou.--roo-

Several new, modern
Heated. Gas ranges
houses.
$1.26 PBUt WORD Inserting classified In kitchens;
or unfurnishads in 86 leading papers tn the ed. Apply A.furnished
823 North
TJ. S. Send for list.
The Dake Ad- Fourth street. W. Anson,
'
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
;
) It
I i E NT
ROOM H OUS 13
N IN
Angeles, or 12 Geary St. San Fran- Ft
WITH LA R J E SHADY LOT ON
cisco.
CENTRAL AVENUE. ONLY $40,00
A SV1UJ THING.
A MONTH.
NEW STATE REALTY
An Albuquerque Income business COMPANY, SUITE 6, N. T. ARMIJO
property for sale for the next SO day.i. HLDG. PHONE 717.
Will enA 10 per cent Investment.
Livestock, Poultry
hance In value during the next year. FOR SALE
J. E. Elder. 121 S. Third.
HORSE and buggy for sale. Apply
1!01 East Central.
FOR SALE Best restaurant In
town, good location; making
GOOD HORSES and mules for rent
money. Reason for selling other
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
or e Arnn.
Apply
business Interests.
Morning
Journal.
write to "M,"
FOR SALE Two horses broke to
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave
Foil" SA LlO Fa mlly horse,' "buggy
nnd harness cheap. 10.3 So. Edith
FOR SALE Single buggy and harstreet.
ness, $40. 1101 So. Edith.
FOR SALE Single Comb White
FOR SALE Cook stove, first-clas- s
Two pens, 1 cockerel und
condition, fine baker; ulso heating
Ed. Hale, 1403
seven pullets each.
stove. 1001 N. 6th st.
300.
Roma.
West
Thonc
staFOR SALE Stock of books and
tionery nnd flx'urcs, will Invoice FOR SALE Team of heavy draught
about $1,200. Did $2,300 of business
horsoB, with wagons and harness
last year. Rent only $17.50 a month. complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
Address P. O. Rox C, I.aB Vegas, N Machine Works.
Mex.
FOR SALE A cute little horse a lady
ran ride or drive. K, H Journal.
NEW' CREATIONS for the ladies and
little tots. Uungalow Millinery Co., FOR SALE A lew good driving
11th st and Mountain Road.
horses. Tho Granuls Wagon Yard,
FOR SALE At once, kitchen range, 418 So. 2nd st.
some household 'furniture, and 17 FOR SALE One cur of young mules
Rose Comb Whltu Orpington pullets.
3 to 6 years old.
Write to Victor
201 N. Kdlth st.
Sain. Victor, N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Gurlcy
SALE 1000 one and two year
transit. Will trade for anything I FOR
old Shropshire rams, nil A No. 1
piione
can use in building, uox
stock. O. E. Hartley, Springer, N. M.
291.
V. M.

c.

c.

Fire Insurance
Loans

modern

hardwood floors, lire
bungalow,
places, large lot. good shade.
bruk and
$1,900
frame, both on lot 50x14 2. Highlands, close in; $900 cash; balance
$4000

arnu.

five-roo-

to Morning Journal

Washington, Di C, Nov. 9. The
New York, Nov. 13. Standard copdo. pfd
department
12.35,
of agriculture will soon
2
per steady, spot $12.17
108
Inter Harvester
Issue Forest Service Ilullettn 101, on
65
November, $12.25 12.30; December,
e
pfd
January,
10
$12.2512.42
International Paper
Pine in Arizona
12.47 "Western Yellow
33
12.50; February, $12.32
International Pump
and New Mexico." Tho bulletin goes
17
2; London steady, spot 66, lbs 3a,
Iowa Central
Into the history of this tree, showing
28
Kansas City Southern
futures, 57, 10s.
do. pfd
Its progress, Its faults and virtues;
.. ... 6414 Lake copper. $12 9 Wli
tasti- how best to protect it against fire
Electrolytic. $12
104
Laclede Gas
Arrivals report- and other enemies; how to conserve
ng, 12 4 12
149
Louisville & Nashville
32
ed at New York, 140 tons. Customs Its growth and its commercial value.
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..135
house returns show exports or
Answering the question would it
31
tons so far this month.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
pay to practice forestry of yellow
Lead firm, $4.25 4.30 New lork. pines affirmatively, the bulletin adds
66
do, pfd
41
Missouri Pacific
J4.104.15 East St. Louis; London,
"Just how much It will pay will
15, 17s 6d,
142
National Biscuit
depend, of course, upon the condiNew
eg; d.du
.:(u
quiet.
Spelter
50
National Lead
Individual
St. Louis. tions under which each
York; $6.10 (ff 6.20 Et
Xat'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 33
operates.
The lumberman's chief
15s..
26,
London,
New York Central
107
through fire.
loss Is undoubtedly
Antimony dull; Cciksons, s.uur
New York, Ontario & Western 40
Therefore, it will pay him to protect
8.12
108
Norfolk & Western
his timber 'from fire, and to use
72
North American
liar sliver, 56c; Mexican dollars. reasonable precautions In his logging
46
Northern Pacific
120
operations. To burn oil in his engines
30
Pacific Mail
and to see that his steam skidders
St. Louis Spelter.
Pennsylvania
123
firm. and donkey engines are provided with
Lead
13.
Nov.
Louis,
St.
People's Gas
105
Spelter higher, $6.40. spark arresters may be the menus of
4.1 7
$4.15
Pittsburg, C.'C. & St. Louis ... 95
preventing great losses. Close utiliPittsburg Coal
19
Is wise from a financial standzation
Pressed Steel Car
32
.
Markets.
Livestock
The
point,
dead timber is now being
and
Pullman Palace Car
158
profitably used by one of the largest
Railway Steel Spring
34
manufactures In Arizona."
Chicngo Livestock.
heading
...152
13. t'attle ReChicago,
Nov.
Republic Steel
"Western yellow pine," the bulletin
22
ceipts 25,000 head; market strong to concludes, "does not reach the dedo. pfd
. 81
Pacific
10c up. Beeves, $4.05 0 9.20; Texas velopment attained on tho
Rock siand Co
36
irr,B, coast, yet It is a treo aumirauiy
steers, J4.00(j(l'5.80; western
do. pfd. .
60
St- Louis
7.20; stockers and Teeners, adapted to the eeml-nrl- d
conditions of
$4.35
& San Fran. 2d. pfd. 47
St. Loulg
f 3.00 6.70; cows and helfere, $2,000 the region and Is capable of yielding
Southwestern pfd. .... 31
fj 8. 2 5.
do. pfd
71 '4 6,85; calves, $5.6 0
excellent saw timber. It withstands
Hogs Receipts 29,000 head: marsoss Sheffield Steel and Iron 41 44
disease well and, except In early life
S
$5.80
Light,
6
drought,
ket slow to 10c tip.
Southern Pacific
Is not susceptible to fire,
42
$6.00
heavy,
6 50; mixed, $6.006.5;
Southern Railway
29
From 160 to 200
frosts or snow.
to
good
H6.K6; rough, $6.006.25;
do. pfd
, 71
years nre usually necessary to produce
choice heavy, $6.25!.05; pigs, $3.85 a saw log. The better grades of lum
Tennessee Copper
36
5.40; bulk of sales, $6.256.65.
Texas & Pacific
25
are excellent for flnlth. Lumshce,Kecelpts 35,000 head; mar- ber
Toledo, St. Louis & West
18
bering
In the southwest Is expensive
do. pf,i
ket generally 10c higher. Native. chiefly on account of the high price
42
$3.2084.50;
50V(,3.90;
yearlings,
Vnion Pacific
$2
grades of tim170
5.95; western, of labor. The higher
lambs, native, $3.75
" Pfd
94
ber are easily disposed o'f, but the
$3,7506.85.
United States Realty
68
lower ones ere difficult to market.
United States Rubber
46
Nevertheless, the timber on the naUnited States Steel
Kansas City Livestock.
62
In tho southwest offers
tional
fattle excellentforests
do. pfd
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 13.Including
,...109
opportunities for InvestUtah Copper
14,000
head.
Receipts
47
ments."
Virginia Carolina Chemical
61
1,000 southerns; market steady to 10c
9.00;
$5.60f(i
Native steers,
"abash
1H4 higher.
Post Office riiuilKCM.
"Pfd
23
southern steers. $4.00U6.25: southern
Turquillo,
Mora county, New Mexnative
4.50;
western Maryland
cows and heifers, $2.75 di
58
discontinued and th?
been
ico,
has
Block7,00;
westlnghouse Electric
cows and heifers, $2.76
65
mull sent to Mora, and the route from
Western Union
77
ers and feeders, $3.75 5.75; bulls.
Guadalupe hag been chang- V.'heeiing & Lake Erie
4
$3.254.76; calves, $4.007.00; wes- Mora- to
,

Beautiful

13 000

lirani diiks. jaira

.

hard-woo-

OrK.V EVENING

ATTORNEYS.

til

m. I and
and C.ntral

new, modern bungalo: basement, larne sleeping porch, hot water
nouses.
d
heat,
Fine loca- For Sale Furnished tent
floors.
tion and one of the tine homes. Not
close In, very cheap; 3 houses In
every day you can set a place like
Highlands, close to R. R. shops,
easy terms.
this. Let us show it to you.
For Sale Snsp In alfalfa ranch, close
to town, cash payment, balance on
terms. Chicken ranch, close la.

t.l4 Wt Mitml 4tw.
R)R SALE.
tour-roo-

ra.i'nt:

ro.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

h1. ai..
ANTk.I Ptauea. buuhuiI
ao- aafaly at
raia ariij
r4 mad.
Phoo
IM
tinnt
ana lrapromni m urnr.
Warehoua
Vk

For Sale

Bi,
OKKKKd.

23

2.

Hon.

Tr

8

Experienced sales ladles
WANTED
at the Economist.
S
Mln
Experienced pales ladies.
WANTED
25
Spanish
Apply Mandell, Meyer.
23
U. S. 8m. Ref. & Min
speaking preferred.
47
do. pfd
15
Girl for general houseWANTED
Utah Consolidated
47
work. Apply SQfi W. Central ave.
Utah Copper Co
4
houseWinona
Girl for general
WANTED
85
Wolverine
work and cooking. Apply 703 W.
Roma ave.
Chicago Board of Trade.
WANTED Competent' girl to do
cooking and general housework.
forenoons,
Apply
Chicago, Nov. 13. Surprises at the .Highest wages.
apparent small nts's of the increase 702 W. Copper ave.
In the visible supply held give the WANTED
A glii for general housewheat market today an upward slant.
work and cooking mornings. Apadnet
to
The close was at
ply 610 West Tljeras.
vance. Latest trading left corn with U!l..JliL
.
oats
to
a gain of
cows,
steers,
5.70;
western
$4.60
8
and hog pro- tern
to
up
$:'.76&5.00.
higher.
down to 2
ducts 2
Hogs
Receipts 6,000 head; marIt was a short showing that caused
6 to 10c higher.
ISulk of sales,
astonishment regarding the visible ket
6. 40 (fT 6.5 5 ;
heavy,
The puzzle was $6.006.55;
supply of wheat.
(u 6.50;
packers
$6.30
and
butchers,
a
due to a decrease of more than
(B 5.50.
million bushels which had been made lights, $5.906.40; pigs, $4.25
Sheep Receipts 10,000 head; marin the total afloat on the lakes but
$3.00W
Too ket 10c higher. Muttons.
had not reappeared elsewhere.
the market It was 4.00; lambs, $4.00 ft 6.00; range wethlute to affect
rungs
learned that much of the wheat In ers and yearlings, $3.00 4.75;
question Is at Buffalo und cannot be ewes, $2.00 3.75.
unloaded. Until after the close of
St. Louis Wool.
navigation, however, the grain will
not be credited as afloat In that port.
Louis, Nov. 13. Wool unchangLiberal sales of cash wheat here aid- ed; medium grades combing and
So
ed In creating bull sentiment.
light, fine, 15
clothing, 20 1 2 f J 2
did the world shipments which were
19c; heavy, fine, 1315c; tub washlighter than expected. At the close ed, 26 30c.
.
the tone was unmistakeably strong.
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modern
new
cent.
frame, lawn trees. In
corner lot, cast front, $1600
Highlands, on car line.
Fourth ward, on cur line.
residence,
stucco
$4500
JOHN M. MOOKK HKALTY CO.
modern, steam heat, lot 15x141,
FlllE IXSCKAXCE, HEAL KSTATE,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
brick, modern, good
l(l
114 West
Phone 10. $2350
porches. Fourth ward, near car
Five-roo-

HELP WANTED

60

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston
Tamarack

MttNKT TO LOAM.
t,niiUn piaaoa.

STORAGE.

A Fine Home

bungalow,

21

Quincy

-

$3150.00

17

:

modern full corner
lot, close in. Highlands. Like rent
cuttuge. Highlands,
$1700. 00
close In. east front, easy terms.
elegant home with
$4000.00
ever,- convenience. Terms ti suit.
new bungalow In
$4000.a
the right location, part cash, balance long time.
$iO00.00
Elegant and comfortable,
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
shade. Ideal home on Tljeras ave.
Owner is leaving city.
brick,
$2400.00
modern
screened
porches; barn, chicken
house, lot 100x142. Improved and In
good condition. Highlands. Ideal
for h alth.
modern, east front.
$2100.00
Highlands, close in. easy terms.
$2500.00
modern. Highlands
near Central, splendid condition, fire
place, two screened porches. Terms.
Five-roowell built cot$1500.00
tage on full corner lot.
Cement
porches.
two
block foundation,

$2000.00

Terms.

20
43

Old Dominion
Osceola

42

Ctffl

24
30

iPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

FOR RENT

in,

FOR

SALIC

and harness,

Muggy

al-

Arrio.
most new. 1012
chicken
FOR SALE An
Apply morn- house with fixtures.
lngs 723 N. 2nd st.
FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and
one billiard table,
almost new
Chenn. Palace Saloon,' Vaughn. N. M.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W.
field ave. Phone 144.
FOR SALE 10 pounds honev for $1
6.
Guy Sumner, Box
delivered.

Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT
SALE House and let, cheap
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot FOR RENT Good saddle horses. Call
Cash grocery.
at the Gr.innls Wagon Yard, or
modern phone
SALE Seven-rooFOR
929. 418 So. Second st.
lot.
houso, with furniture,
lviruicN't7TTfiMoii i
Address II. G care Journal.
Private automobile for rent at
reasonable prices. Telephone 748.
FOR

m

f

LOST.

roil

SAL1 C1IF.AP,
house, lurge staGood
ble, and big tract of ground,
Just outside of city limits, south.
Value, $2,000. Will sell for
$1,400. Very easy terms.
residence, bath und
kitchen; 50 foot corner, on
Broadway; close In; very desirable, Value, $3,600. Will sell
for $2,750. Very easy terms.
Inquire of owner, Room 3,
First National Hank building.

HOMIS

REWARD offered for return of stub
tall Collie to 2 OS S. Arno St.
MONEY TO LOAN
at

8

cltv real estate
J. E. Elder. 209 VV.

$1,000 on

TO liOAN

per cent.

1

Gold.

1

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

My residence at JuncBALE
tion of rontrul nnd Kent avenues
nnd Twelfth street. Eight rooms besides pantries, bath room, storeMAIL SF.UY H'K AND 8Au
room and closets. Steam heat, elec- DAII.V
For the famous Hot Springs of
tric and gas lighls. telephone connecM.
N.
lemcz,
Leaves Albuquerqu
tion; lurge wood house, well grown P. O. every morning
5 a. ,n. Ticktrees, vines, lawn find grass, flower ets sold at VbJo Bros., at307 North
Flrat
plants. Nearly 200 feet of tamarack street, tiAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
hedge. Furniture sold wllh house If nnd
64,
o.
Box
mail
contractor.
P.
to
desired. Terms easy. Appointments
1402 S r.roadway. Phone 1 343 W.
examine premises may be mailo by
telephone, 507. Illl A, Abbott.

FOR

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

S-

or phone 156 W.
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap,
L. G. Rice, Harnett

OFFICE rooms In Grant building,
A pply D. A. MHcrhersrm.jrmjrnaj.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apartmodern;
steam
ments; strictly
heat. Opposite park, Paul Teu tacit,
3, Grant Hlock
FOR RENT Entire floor now used
as studio. Best located office roome
In city. The Gray Studio, 215 W.
Central.
WANTED--T- 0

TRADE.

Hill SAM-- OK TKADn.
bldg.
For cattle or sheen u saw mill,
Set In territory
cim for practically new.
EXTRACTED HONEY. 60-lwhere 8,000,000 feet of limber Is
pail for $1: beeswn. 3Sc nvailuble,
$5;
to go to sawing
ready
all
a lb, P. O. Rox 202; phone 1287J. W. Good market
full cut at good
for
N
M
P. Allen. Albnnuerniie
thouprice. Mill capacity twenty-fiv- e
sand feet daily. Lumber market unted" to erve Luccro. and return bjj wajfl
der government Gunnison tunnelColo-In
fumous Fneumpughro valley,
oX Turquillo.
rado, For particulars address P. O.
county,
dl
Is
M.,
N.
Quay
Plazer,
Box 23fl, Florence, Colo.
to'
now
sent
continued and the mall
counTucumcarl. Scldon, Dona Ana,
PARCEL DELIVERY.
ty, N. to., has Oven u.scunuuueu.
10-l-

'

Try

a Journal Want Ad, Results

Allm.uer.ne Parcel Dellerj
for prompt delivery. Phono 47.

CALL

frame cotFOK HALE Three-rootage, 50 ft. lot, fruit trees. 916 N.
3rd st.
FOR SALE OR RENT Log bungalow
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
lots, burn
three baths, three fifty-fom

with servants quarters and garage.
Apply T. H. Woolsey, Jr., Albuquer-

See the
NEW STATE
REALTY CO.
''For Prompt Service"
We buy, sell and exchange
Farm nnd Olty ProMTly.
hullo 5, N. T. Armljo lHdf.
Phone 717.

November U'lli, 1011.
Mchl bound.
Arrives. Departs.
7:20p
8:10p
1 Oil Express
11:25a
3, Cal. Limited . . . 10;55a
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Exp.. .10: lOp ll:05p
9 Cal, Fast Mall. . . 1 l:50p
12:45a
ljlMllolllld.
3:G5p
4:20p
Exp
2 Tour.
C:35n
6:05p
4 Limited
7:2Bp
6:55p
s East Exp
8:35a
10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a

i:rrcctlt

que, N. M,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

1)1

No.
No.
No,
No,

Paso Trains.

Exp
815 El Paso Pass.
Ml9 Mex.

.

12:20a
8:30a

Chi.. . . 6:00a
Chi. . . 8:20p
Itoswell, 1'lovls and Aiimrlllo.
811 Pecos Vul. Ex.
, 7:55p
K10
81H

K. C. (i
K. C. H

No.
No. 812 Albuq.
1

Kxp.,,. 9:15p
J. JOHNSON, Afft'iit,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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House Funilshlruj CkU. CwOery, Tool. 1mm ripe,
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Wort.
TELEPHONE 111.
EXT11AL AVE.

Kane-- .

Stotr,

Ill

GIFT
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CO.
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U.

nl nnln
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IL-ni-

420

PHONE
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City.

CHARLES ILf ELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA ROSA

Mincemeat

WAGONS t

Slrong Brothers
Prompt Kervlee Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence III.
blning (ilk Copper and heeurid.
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LOCAL

Ward's Store

ITEHSOF INTEREST
Wcutlu r Report.

For the twenty-fou- r
houri ending
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum
temperature, tO; inlnl-iriu27; range, 23; temperature at
C o'clock
ii. m 40. Northeast wlri(l.

nOMKR H. WAJUI. Ugt.
Marble Are.
Phone XOI

til

Clear.

PHONES
501-50- 2

itmixAsT.
W'aBliliiKton,

Nov. IS. New Mexico
and Arlxonu
Knlr In eolith, local
ndim In north TueMduy, Widuemlay
fair.
Went
Temia Kalr Tuesdiiy
and
Wednesday,

BRYANT'S
Quirk

Parcel

and Mrneiigrr.

IH--

ll(

R IK YOC
MONEY
WAVT IT."

SI-I-

In your own

houe.

EIIE It.

SIS.

.MIM.ER.
223 V Hth St.

cratlc atate central committee here.
A. J, Looml. editor of the Santa
Fe Kanle, arrived from Santa Fe lant
night to take part In the celebration
vicf the democratic-progressiv- e
tory.
Hrother Cyprian of !!ernalillo, Is an
Allni'iuertiie visitor today. Hrother
'prlan In In charm, of the Christian
Hrothen echool hi the Sandoval
lotinty capital.
Knee It. Itetltlow, county chalrm.iti
of Iho democratic party in McKinley
county, was In the city yesterday attending the meetiriK of the state central committee.
Ir. J. A. Massie, prominent 111 the
of Santa
ranka of the progressive
Fe county, arrived from the capital
last niht to intend the ratification;
nicotinic III the theater.

rndcrtakcra and En.balmera.

rt firms

PER FOUND

ADMIRERS

Th

best suddm homes to be bad In
the city art at.W. 1, Trimble'. 111

)r. Cimiier. (Mtmpalli, 6 Stern Illk.
Bee Wolfa for Xma portralta.
S. K. itiitherford of llarrlahtirg. Pa.,
Voh Siwntnl street T'hnne I
In In the city, a
uent of J. K. Elder.
W A LLACE HESSELDEN
Erancln K. Wilson, attorney for the
I'lielilo IndiuriB ,wim un arrival from
General f oiitractoi.
Santa l',i IhhI eenlii.
Figures and workmanship count
W
'Dieie will le a t u In r' iiotIuik ol'
guarantee mora for your munay than
(It) 7 7, tinier of I twin, thin
any other contracting firm In Albu Next No.
o'clock, In odd FcIIowh
qurque. Offlca at th
up.rlor Plan evening it t
hull.
lt'
Mill
Phone 177.
1

H

MorKtm (). Llewellyn of u Crucee,
one of the leadcra In the progreesive
movement In Dona Ana county, was
In Albuiuertiie yesterday to attend
the McOonald celebration.
Hev. J. Allen Huy, presiding elder
of Ihf. Kl I'aso district of the Methodist Episcopal church, South, paid a
vlull to Alliuiiuenjue yeaterday to attend the McUomild ratlflcniion meeting.
The Heavers will meet tonlnht In
their home, corner (lold avenue and
the
Second street. They postponed
session echeduled for last nlnht
of the .McDonald Jollification
meetlnR.
Hev. C. (. Hoc'knian, pastor of the
First Methodist church, will speak tonight at the church on the topic of
"The Three F'a of Salvation." Mrs.
llolloway will Rlng
Cleon Collor
"Abl.l,. With Me."
There will lie an Important meeting
of the Commercial club thin evening
at K o'clock. Every member Is urged
to make a special effort to he present
us huHlnee
initial to the welfare of
Albuiiueniue In to be discussed.
Special convocation of Kin Oriinde
chapter No. 4, K. A. M this evening
at 7:30 o'clock, for work In the It. A.
degree.
Smoker. All visiting comHy order of
panion lire welcome.

Thitp will lie a rcKiilnr meeting of
CoHiunvood Drove No, '1, Woiiilinnn
THE WM. FARR
COMPANY Circle, at ' :f tills artcrniion, at I. ().
V. hull.
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
a specialty
mil Hull
Trlpl,. I. Ink Itehckah ludgo mcrtB the ,M. 1'., Harry llratin, secretary.
For cattle and hog the bl(Kt market tills evening at t iddl'elluwa' hall at
Clov-I- s
C. K. Dennis, the
prlcee kr paid.
7.30. All vhillliiR ItilieUiihs are Inreal estate iniiri and booster, Is in
vited to Mttend.
nni'iueritie on a business trip. Mr.
Is one of the demot ratio leadDennis
Kred
'miIiiIii
Kornoff nnd HerseAnt
John ('(illler of ih
N,.v Mexico ers of Curry county and helped cele-l- .i
all' the victory at the Elks' theater
iiioiinli-I'oll. e, are In Alhiiiincrquu on
last night.
oitUlal loiHlneiiM.
Tlie local lodge of American YeoW. II, I'arter, deputy HUprcmt urKiin-Iman met last night, Initiated thirty
r ii,' the I.ovhI Cirder of Mooae. re
partook of a splendid oysport a rliixH ol 1110 to he Initiated In
ter supper, and had a good time genthe near future,
erally. Tills lodge is one of the widelliirold I'lelee, one of the yriurifier awake once of the city and is forging
iih'iiiI'cik
of the Heiimllllo
counts rapidly ahead.
I har,
returned yeHtenlay Irom a hul-iu'kHome and Foreign
The Woman'
trip t,i St. l,oul.
Missionary society of the First MethoColonel il. W. I'rlchard. jeeretury dist church will meet at the church
o the New Mexico
1'rogi ewlve- Ite- - parlors at Ecud avenue and Third
tJ
Icnuue, It in en thin niol'lllllK street this afternoon ul 3 o'clock.
Among the speakers at the meeting
lor hit holm. In Simla Ke.
will be Miss Anna Kent of Kant Or111
linsl'eld, Con of Mr. Hlld ange, N. J., Hnd Mrs. Ward ria.lt of
'lalinec
Mik. S. i;ruiiHlehl, in nutferinu from
Philadelphia, both missionary workan attack oi st arlet fever luitl In con- er
of eNperleiiee. Every person Infined t" IiIk pa renin' home.
terested In the work is Invited to he
Ft li
Martliie. of Kl Piimo, left for present.
hln home early thin inoriiliiK after
'attending a ineetliiK of the ileino- It you need a carpenter, telephone
lleaeeldnn, phona 177.
t

.

Governor-elec-

C

W'iSU.iiu

Don-

M

ple of New Mexico have given me,
and I hope to prove entirely worthy
I have been so
of that expression.
busy since the election straightening
out my personal affairs In Lincoln
county, that were neglected during
the campaign, that I have not had
time to prepare a statement of my intentions as governor. You can rest
assured that I am going to make a
square deal for everybody my policy.
I am
entering office with clean

hands."
Here the governor checked himself
and aald parenthetically:
"I had forgotten that I promised to
make Ed Dobson, a notary.
"1 think that upon entering upon
our career as a state we should make
It well understood that the moat Important thing to be considered is the
development of New Mexico and In
order to do this we must have a condition of peace and quiet that w ill Inspire confidence. We have a splendid chance and I Intend to do all In
my power to see that this chance Is
not dlHsipated."
Throughout the day Governor McDonald was busily attending to business and political affairs. He attended
the meeting of the democratic Central
committee, and in the evening before
the ratification meeting, went '.or
short walk.
Our coal Is free from rock, slate
ami dirt. Try a ton and co the difference. Direct 1.1 no t'oul Co. I'lionc

Department

ji

-

'

You

Everything

FOK

I

The i lotl c lin ing lnv ccmlr
to Ik- - taken tlon and tried
oil, to he felt nod i wiiiiIii.mI.
Ilroud mirror that hhow nu
com ied to foot, lir.s-i- n
tHmn well IihIiiimI. Iiiivllt.
gent MTMiiial Mrilie. And
ICS

lt

'n cacti

Hult

No
V.

Irish

ed

Set- -

1

better hunting E
K

Copper.

am

We sell everything for

oer.

cout. IhU iiiiniH Mi l I',
N S II I
WtHth.M
I ho
I I I'.
clolheii
The)Mp
IHIII.VH
IHII.I.AK
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

a home from the cement for

foot-

ing to the varnish at the finish.

l.

lll

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

a."

Suits $20 to $40

I

t

Overcoats $16.50 to $30 t
Kneipp Linen Mesh

ter puppies.

dm, tic

Uillotlin
and

SAI.ir-K-

I

t

Un-

derwear, union or
$6.00 the Suit

t Vrrlllo Em.,,
Gallup lump

l

llrtllll WrtL ffi
lu.
NAHM THAI

ANTHRACITE,

rnoNi:

Aid,

4M

.4l
CrUlHj 8to
Gallip Bloa

t.

Slls,

STEAM COAU
Vki. Mill Wood, lactorj Wood. Cord Wood, NatlTi Kindling,
llrlck. l ire Clay. Hants Fe Hrlck. Common Hrica, Mine.

Jl lilasljlutru
122 a. fcauiud

ut.

Ill

(Co.
Vf. Gold

MILL

AND

LUMBER

Local theatricals take on a dash of
piquancy, and then some, in the announced booking of Grace Studdiford
in "The Paradise of Mohamet." This
production of song and elaborate
staging, with one of the leading light
opera prima donnas in the country,
in the stellar role will be seen at Elks
tluater one night. December 7. It is
one of those plays that can boast :
legitimate New York and Chicago seal

approval, written In glaring letters and sent westward with the star
i" nd
the cast of the original production. Mi.s Von Studdlford, formerly
of the Savage Opera company
and
starring for the past few years In light
opera Is a Broadway favorite and
In the larger cities where the famous singer is wont to appear. As a
light opera singer she has few equals
and no superiors. This will be the first
time that an Albuquerque audience
has had the privilege of hearing Miss
Von Studdifnrd sing and she will be
seen at her best in the gorgeous
"The Paradise of Mahomet."
In connection .with this and other
things theatrical. It has been decided
by the management of Elks theater
that the constant patrons of the playhouse, those that buy tickets for all
attractions, can have the same reserved for each show without standing in
line for tickets. These arrangements

We have other good styles for you;
look them over. Some very stun
ning new ideas m overcoats, too.

Overcoats $ 8 and up
Suits $20 and up
Several new lines just opened up
1

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

of

can be made

at

Matson's.

IHG TltEAT IX STOKE
EOK MINSTKEE EOYEUS
There Is a big treat in store for the
laugh hungry of our city, for the Merry, Merry Minstrels are coming
to
e
town; not the burnt cork,
white man Imitation, but the
slmon pure article from old Georgia.
In other words, the oldest and best
organization In America Is nearly due.
Not the "best" because the manage
ment claims so. but because thirty-tw- o
years of uninterrupted success pro
claim the fact.
"You know the one we mean?" Of
course you do, und your fathers, aye
your grandfather knew before you.
On next Saturday evening, Novem
ber 18, that sterling band of dusky
fun makers, Kichards and Pringle's
Famous Georgia Minstrels, will appear
ut Elks o.ieia house, and more solid
fun, and enjoyment will be crowded
f
hours than any
Into two and
other shows will afford you this season.
He on the principal street at noon
anil see the finest dressed minstrel pa- rude and listen to the sweetest hand
that It has been your good fortune
to hear.
make-be-llcv-

one-hal-

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
WANTED.
are now experimenting with bear
grass as a tiller fcr the heavier grade
Experienced Saleswoman (no other
of brooms and they express satisfac- need apply.) Apply The Economist.
tion with the result.
When yon Imy CrrlIlos coal you
A coal train of eighteen cars went get your money's worth, llahn Coul
comiuiny sell It. Phone VI.
Into the ditch Friday on the Tucum-caNo
and Memphis east of here.
cne was hurt although traffic was
delayed several hours.
TEL. m.
TEL
rl

2.

GOURT

2.

SECTION
IS

TT

s ss

l

Criminal Cases On
Docket With Over Eighty Civil
Suits to Be Heard,

.Special Correopwndrnre

Sold by all Druggists,

75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
stipation.

con-

strike-breake-

Norwood, In., Nov. 13. A story of
every week from
a
the time she was 14 years old till she
was 17. was today told by Mrs. Kits
In her own defense of charges
that she luitl Induced a sister to put
poison In the food served at her fath
er's home. The young woman was
on the witness stand most of the day.
She saitl her father. Douglas
bud administered the
and she blamed the family
discord upon her
She
said her father had opposed her mar
Huge and hud whipped her In an ft
fort to make her give It up.
Mrs. Ijirscn denied she had written
ten Hceiwing Icrtcrs to her sister. Ma
Hon. either witnesses of tin day testi
fied to the Northwood glrl'a good rep
illation.
horse-whippin- g

FUEL
COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
First

and Granite

t

E.

Successor

IM

to f.eorge W.
Jewelry Co.

r

New

Trimmings
Hickox

115 S. Second St.

d

,

Kod-rlgue- x,

WW

rs

to Morning Journal

bench with Charles Downs clerk. The
following grand Jurors have been
S,,I . lll.t,h le the Morning .liurnl. mimed: Harry I.uller, foreman; L.
Gallup, N. M Nov. 13. While at- D. Stlth, E. H. Gragg, J. B. Gamble,
tempting to get out of the way of an J. King, A. O. Kackerott, Jose
Jose Angel, Fillpe Montoya,
approaching train in the Santa Fe
yards here about 8 o'clock this morn- C. W. FeKiin.Jose Ortego, S. E. Parker, Oscar Stemple, George Ackerl,
ing, William Collister, a section foreman, stepped in front of a rapidly Charley McKay, J. M. Putnam, Jose
moving switch engine anil was ground Cordora, James Hall, Oscar McCaslin.
G. S. Kegley, Fred Crowe. The petit
to death under the wheels.
The remains will be taken to A- jury will he named on Monday. There
lbuquerque tomorrow, where they will are thirty-nin- e
criminal cases on the
civil,
he held pending the arrival of the docket and about eighty-thre- e
none of these being of particular Imfamily.
Several delinquent
The dead foreman was well known portance.
tax
among railroad men In this section rases are set for hearing. A number
having been In the employ of the of cases of Importance are being inSanta Fe a number of years. A short vestigated hy the grand jury w ho will
time ago his wife went east on a report In n few days.
visit.
William Collister leaves beside his
Wednesday,
November 22. is anwidow, two sons, William. Jr., who nual guest day of the Day View club
Is 'employed in the Albuquerque lire
of this city when the club will enterdepartment. Thomas, who is with the tain at the home of Mrs. It. P, DemoSanta Fe here, and one daughter, tion on South Adams street an elaborMrs. Henry Harris of Albuquerque.
ate program having been arranged.
The president, Mrs. F. S. Hines, is
REVENGE GIRL'S MOTIVE
at present In El Paso, the guest of
FOR POISONING FATHER the Woman's club who are entertaining in honor of a prominent club
woman of Texas.

A7TFf

New York Strike liroken.
New York, Nov. 13. The backbone of the street cleaners' strike ap- Phone 251
peared to . have been liroken today
when a force of 1,800
under heavy police guard, made substantial progress in ridding the streets
of" a five-da- y
accumulation of rt iuse.

Tucumcarl, Nov. 12.
The grand
William Collister, Veteran Rail
For a short time wo are going to
jury Is In session here having
road Man, Meets Horrible
on Wednesday, November
to offer our entire stock at greatly
over u period of two or three
Death at Gallup; Children extend
prices.
weeks or until the (locket Is exhausted. Judge E. n. Wright occupies the
Live in Albuquerque,
con-ene-

M

and mucous surfaces of the Bystem.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.

J.

e

Itady Assistant.
COR. FIFTH AND CENTRAL.
Office Phone 5flO.

cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Curo Is taken internally and acts directly on the blood

DOWN
Thirty-Nin-

Funeral Directors
and Embalmed

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De-

Results From Journal Want Ads

W

French & Lowber

Tor good, clean liallun Lump and
Gallup Egg, try lMm-- Line Coal Co.,
Phone 2.

It is difficult to briefly convey tlio benuty of our line of
trimmings, that hold in their
wide and narrow handings and
rich gleams of color
that will mid charm to thnt
gown you are planning to make.
Along with these we caiTy a
complete asMirtnient of braids,
fringes, drois, tassels and
s,

frogs.

If you are in Uic market for Holi-

day Goods, we would be pleased to

have you call and Inspect our stock.
The extra Inducements we are going
to make will more thnu rcmy you for
buying a little early.

Our stock Is large and most complete
In every line of Jewelry, Watches,
find Diamonds.

Comeour

Velveteens
Velveteens are greatly In demand for tlio present and winter season. VAe have a complete color range nt 60 and Vt
cents a yard. In black weliavc
it as high as $1.25.

prices will do the talking.

Special Attention Given
to

Watch and Jewelry
Repair Work
MRS. CLAY.

The teachers from the schools of
110 8. Fourth SU, Opp. PogtoOloe,
the county together with the county
MAXICtTUXQ
superintendent and the superintendent plect, will be prerent in Santa Fc
Combings made up. Attractive
to meet with the hoard of education
Toilet Parlors. Tel. 521.
at their annual meeting. This Is the
f'rst year that the teachers have been
invited by the state superintendent
of schools to meet with him. It was
0. K. TranSier Company.
thought for a while that the local
A general transfei bullosas
high school orchestra would be able
conducted.
to take the visit also but this has
been found Impossible this year.
Ptons 411.
PATTY A SECRES, Prop.
It Is sal,) that several wagon loads
of broom corn are In Nara Visa for
R. 8. Dunbar,' phone 468
delivery to an eastern buyer, he having
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685
failed to receive It on the appointed
day. other loads are awaiting furDUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
ther orders before delivery. ( Iwlng
PLl'MItEUS.
to the rapid purchase of the avil- The cold weather is coming on and
to lie able brush in this county there Is liu now is
the
l'hone tie left and the rush for this has been done right.' time to have your work
heavy, St verul parties In the county
208 ho. 3ni St, Office Tlione 83.

Wool Dress

Goods
For the month of November
you want to provide yourself
with what yMi need in the way

of dress fabrics for t''e coming
senson.. We are making special
displays of the leading fabrics
that are most In demand. We
have on sicclal Nile an
suiting serge In navy blue, only
full 50 Indies wide at $125 a
yard regular value $1.75.
all-wo- ol

Ithod-enhnug-

U

cc,

CHICAGO

It's a good
one; lots of smart, snappy, lively style; in new
colorings and weaves.

--

Modern

Fall Clothes

M I
ImM

t

democrats and republican, were
to meet him. The greetings
of the governor werr of the most cordial nature. His adaptability showed
Itself In that he had a different word
of praise for each man who had assisted In his victory and a different
funny slory to tell every republican
present who had voted against him.
In a ahort Interview witft a Morning Journal representative, Governor
McDonald said:
grateful for the
"1 am profoundly
expression of confidence that the peo-

well-know- n

That Shows

Hart Schaffner & Marx

F

ald, accompanied by Hon. Felix
from Iona
.Martinez and a
Ana county, arrUel from the south
vesterdav morning to attend the re
ception in this city which was held"
the
last night, and to attend also
meeting of the democratic stale central committee. He was met at the
Alvarado In the morning by an enthusiastic crowd of democrats from
all over the atate.
GovAfter a few brief greetings.
ernor McDonald went to his room,
where he remained until about 8
o'clock.
He then descended to the
corridor of the hotel where about
both
one hundred of his friends,

Muat-Haus-

A

maker model from

ought to have a look at it now.

I

KU. A CORSETS.
Made to meaaura and fitted

ellione

M

ilLUUyULIiyUL

I

yoUns feiiQs

of

haven't yet worn or seen the Shape- -

d

Strongs Book Store

WHITE

Made by HEINZ

Illus-(rate-

complete.

LAUNDRY

20 CENTS

DLdlLbLU Ul HIJ

yN,N

HIOIiniirPnil

I

DrnimrnDVUIC

)our Christmas

volumes. In
ran be satisfied.
Corn no' while the assortment

"VOt'lt

one-hal-

SlTREAT IN STORE FOR

Alvarado Hotel Thronged Yes Paradise of Mahomet and Richard and Pringle's Famous
terday By Persons Who Ex
Congratulations
to
Minstrels Are Among Coming
tended
handsomely
Attractions.
First State Executive.
short, any taste

Dainty Bindings

This l the dean kin I. rich In
good meat, raisins, i Itron. etc,
mj aheii reduced
f
by
adding apple., will Improve the
flavor, and reduce the rout to
the level of the doubtful kind.

I

presents.
Our assortment f Gift Hook cannot be surpassed this side of Kansas

IJET TS SKIIYE YOC.

ALBUQUERQUE

UDI

4!

MATTHEW'S MILK

LAS VEGAS

NEW
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COMPANY

WM. V. OIII.K.U', Manage.
Mantif.u Hirers of Everything used In lUilldlng Construction.
Our Motto ."Htg Husliiess, Small Profits."
Comer Third and Marquette.
l'liono 8.

g

step-mothe- r.

,al

The host and cleanest
Direct IJno OhiI Co.

mil.
20.

FERGUSON

8

COLLISTER

